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Meet Chachi and his
 friends. See page 23

Ready to go to the movie 
theatre but not sure what to see?

What’s new in Theaters?

Viejas celebrated their 21st Anniversary with the world’s largest Blackjack table. This put Viejas in the Guinness Book of World 
Records. See story page 2. Photo credit: Kathy Foster

Check out the 
review on  

‘Trouble With The 
Curve’ 

by Diana Saenger
on page 12 

and

‘The Master’
by James Colt 

Harrison

Get the real scoop 
on movies 

right here in the 
Gazette!
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Local News & Events

To Learn More 
Call Toll Free:

1-877-500-eStudy
(1-877-500-3788)

FLU VACCINE 
Clinical Study

As a study participant you will receive either an Investigational 
flu vaccine or an approved flu vaccine at no cost to you.

Compensation for time and travel may be available.

For ages 65+

by Diana Saenger

Af te r  days  o f  an-
nouncing that Viejas 
would endeavor to 

set the Guinness Record for 
the World’s Largest Blackjack 
Table, guests began arriving at 
the DreamCatcher at Viejas on 
September 13 to see what all 
the buzz was about. 

At 9:45 a.m. six guests were 
escorted to a massive black-
jack table measuring just over 

2,226 square feet. They played 
a hand of blackjack with chips 
and cards that were 10 times 
the size of the actual Viejas 
blackjack chips and cards. The 
dealer and several Viejas Ca-
sino management employees 
actually stood on the massive 
bed of green that spread nearly 
wall to wall. 

“It was 21 years ago today 
that the doors opened at Viejas 
Casino, and it’s been setting 
milestones, breaking records 

AffordAble leGAl 
document PrePArAtion

•	Divorce
•	Adoptions
•	Small	Claims
•	Guardianship
•	Child	Support
•	Name	Changes	
•	Spousal	Support
	 Legal	Separation
•	Conservatorships
•	Restraining	Orders
•	Default/Judgements
•	Child	Custody/Visitation
•	Notary	Public	&	Much	More!

Able “2” Help
       Services

619-588-4045

www.Able2HelpServices.com

311	E.	Main	St.,	El	Cajon

Walks	in	Welcome
Se	Habla	Espanol

and become a leader in this 
industry to see how things 
are done and to be success-
ful,” said Robert Scheid, Vice 
President-Community and 
Public Relations of the Viejas 
Band of Kumeyaay Indians.

Scheid then introduced Vie-
jas Band of Kumeyaay Indi-
ans Tribal Council Members 
Vice Chairman Cita Welch, 
Secretary Anita Ugualla, Trea-
surer Sam Q. Brown, Council-
member Victor E. Woods and 
Councilmember Raymond 
Bear Cuero as well as team 
members and local dignitar-
ies.  The dealer for the day 
was long-time team member 
Myle Huynh.

Philip Robertson, an official 
“Adjudicator” for Guinness, 
was on hand to confirm the 
measurements and witness an 
actual hand of blackjack. The 
new record was officially certi-
fied amid a rousing round of 
cheers and applause from Vie-
jas Team Members and guests. 

Robertson explained Guin-
ness was contacted by Viejas 
about the idea. “We wrote 

some guidelines so anyone 
who wants to challenge this 
feat in the future will have the 
same guidelines,” he said. “I 
arrived in California to see the 
most remarkable blackjack 
table I’ve ever seen. The mini-
mum requirement was it had 
to be 10 times larger than an 
existing blackjack table, and 
it’s extraordinary. After I saw 
an actual hand of blackjack 
played it set an official record. I 
don’t think anyone will attempt 
anytime this extraordinary for 
a while.”

The doors of the Dream-
Catcher were opened to 50 V 
Club members at a time. They 
made their way around the 
large table where two cards 
were waiting face down for 
each player. They were then 
told to turn over the cards. 
Miraculously, the dealer broke 
every time. Players who had 
a black jack received three 
tickets for the evening drawing 
where $21,000 dollars would 
be given away. Other players 
received two tickets for the 
drawings. The guest were then 
escorted out, given a gift bag 
and the next 50 were brought 

in to lively music and clapping 
by team members.

The giveaway of $21,000 
was cleverly tied into the game 
of 21 and the 21st Anniversary 
of Viejas. “Anytime we have an 
anniversary it’s special for us,” 
Sam Q. Brown said. “I thought 
it was a great plan.”

Viejas Casino General Man-
ager Chris Kelley said the event 
has been fun and a great expe-
rience for the Viejas Team. “We 
got the idea a year ago when 
we did the free food to players 
in the buffet,” Kelley said. “We 
wanted to do something that 
showcased a game inside a 
business. Blackjack is a game 
that began it all for us. The 
table was built in-house by 

Viejas Casino sets new Guinness Record for the World’s Largest Blackjack Table

Vice Chairman Cita Welch draws winning tickets for $21,000 
giveaway at Viejas 21st Anniversary. Photo credit: Diana 
Saenger

Money was the theme at Viejas 21st Anniversary

our maintenance and facilities 
team, and everything about 
this entire event was done 
in-house including the designs 
and advertising. It’s even better 
than I anticipated.”

Towards evening guests were 
hurrying into the game for their 
chance to enter the drawing. At 
9 p.m. 12 tickets were drawn 
from a big drum by Vice Chair-
man Cita Welch. Two names 
called never arrived so two 
new names were called. Finally 
with show girls dressing up 
the stage, Dave Patrone sing-
ing and announcing, the 12 
players took the stage behind 
a big card. When told to turn 
them over 11 players walked 
away with $1,000 each and 

See VIEJAS page 4
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Business & Professional Directory
It’s always best to know who you’re dealing with — these local people are your neighbors — they’re always here to help you!

DB INVESTIGATIONS
DON BERSTLER

Private Investigator
(619) 443-4093 Cell (619) 733-4093

email: dbipi@cox.net
P.O. Box 1974, Lakeside, CA 92040

PI
18486

DRIVEWAY SPECIALIST

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

WORK GUARANTEED!

32 years experience — Licensed
Call Ray Tatlock

(619) 447-1497
www.drivewayspecialist.net

STAMP, COLORED OR STANDARD
DRIVEWAYS & PATIOS

SHOP EAST COUNTY

CHAPTER 7 & 13 BANKRUPTCY
4 DEBT NEGOTIATION

4 FREE CONSULTATIONS

Law Offices of Adam B. Arnold
2552 Fletcher Pkwy #A, El Cajon, CA 92020

619-599-3303  
www.ababkfirm.com

Domestic 
Civil 
Criminal 

Surveillance
Sabrosa

 Investigations

Wendy Kane
Registered Addiction Specialist

Helping You To Put The Pieces Of 
Your Life Back Together

Recovery Coaching - Interventions
Specializing in Chronic Relapse
RAS #K0704180836
wkane4380@gmail.com

Serving San Diego since 1961

1900	Weld	Blvd.,	#115
El	Cajon,	CA	92020

(619)	326-9690	•	Fax	(619)	828-0469

Ye Olde Fix-It Service Shoppe
Consignment Services or Service Estimate-Free

Specializing in Black Hills Gold & Silver
Custom Gold Smithing Your Gold or Ours - Ringing Sizing

9773 Maine Ave, Lakeside • 619634-8389

• Watch batteries • Watches • Jewelry • Clock repair

WATCH
BATTERY

Installation
Labor Only.

#364 or #377

$499
FREE
	 	 Prong	
Inspection

Don’t Lose Your Diamonds

Peter Croft Construction
Finish Carpentry and all your construction needs

An English owned family business

Commercial   - Residential
Est. 1980 

CA Lic. & Bonded
Seniors Discount
No Job too Small

Foreclosure 
Renovations (619) 561-3182
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Alpine Wall of Honor continues to expand
— LOCAL NEWS & EVENTS— 

NOW OPEN IN ALPINE!
10% OFF 

Entire Order w/coupon
Experience the delicious taste of Greek and Mediterranean food

Greek Village Grill 
1730 Alpine blvd #117

Alpine CA 91901

619-722-1700
www.GreekVillageGrill.com

By Diana Saenger

Advertised hot tem-
peratures didn’t keep 
Veterans and their 

families away from another 
congratulatory celebration 
of more Veteran’s tiles going 
on the Alpine Wall of Honor. 
Dan Foster welcomed Veter-
ans, families and guests and 
informed them how the Wall 
of Honor came to be and its 
significance. 

Proudly standing in front of 
a new row of 18 tiles, Foster 
acknowledged members of the 
Wall of Honor committee pres-
ent and mentioned the book 

Open Everyday 8-9 
 

Open Everyday 8-9 

S 
A 
m 
P 
L 
e 

Week Day Special  8-2 pm 
Ham & Cheese Omelet with 

Toast or Pancakes $ 5.99 

In the Heart of Alpine 

Thursday Special  
Fish and Chips $8.99 

In the Heart of Alpine 

Mission Honored – A Dream 
Achieved currently being writ-
ten on the stories behind the 
tiles on the Wall.

“We honor every solider that 
put on a uniform and who is 
willing to serve our country,” 
Foster said. “This Wall is here 
thanks to the hands of many, 
and it’s a beautiful symbol of 
freedom and bravery that we 
cherish.”

After an invocation led by 
Pastor Doug Bray of Sonrise 
Prime Time, Foster began the 
ceremony. Calling off each 
name on a new tile, he wel-
comed the Veteran and family 

members to come forward for 
a handshake, photo, a salute 
and a big Thank You.

“That’s what this Wall is all 
about,” Foster said. “Thank-
ing our Veterans for their 
service and sacrifice. May God 

Bless them and God Bless 
America.” 

A cool breeze was welcomed 
by all as the ceremony con-
cluded and attendees checked 
out the tiles on the Wall and 
met new friends. 

Sam Orosco congratulated by Dan Foster and with Mary 
Orosco. Photo Credits: Diana Saenger 

Sonrise Prime Timers and friends Bill Ridenour, Jack Dumas 
and Vince Pascarelli in front of their tiles on the wall.

Gregg Richards reflects on his and his father Earl’s tiles on 
the Wall. 

one lucky player, Que N. won 
$10,000.

On Friday, Viejas players 
and the public were invited 
to attend a 21st Anniversary 
Celebration at the V Lounge 
featuring free Anniversary 
Cake, music and entertain-
ment. On Saturday, Septem-
ber 15, two lucky guests won 
a 2013 Mercedes-Benz C250 
Coupe capping off one of the 
most exciting milestones in 
Viejas Casino history. 

Que N. won $10,000. Photo credits: Kathy Foster & Diana 
Saenger

Philip Robertson, an official “Adjudicator” for Guinness, 
Blackjack Dealer Myle Huynh and Viejas Vice Chairman Cita 
Welch with chips for the official Guinness World Record 
Blackjack Game

Viejas celebrates 21st Anniversary …

Continued from page 2
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El Cajon highlights — 

221 E. Main Street. • El Cajon • 619-444-0303
Hours: Sunday-Thursday 11am-9pm, Friday 11am-10pm, Saturday 3-10pm

Visit us at:
www.sentimentalfashions.com

(619) 442-3231

WEEKLY SPECIAL
BEEF OR HAM SANDWICH PLATE

901 El Cajon Blvd., El Cajon • 442-1170

$5.99 (with coupon)

Family BBQ

• Beef
• Ham
• Spare
  Ribs

Limit 1 Coupon
Per Plate

Over

40 
YEARS	
IN	EAST	
countY

See HIGHLIGHTS page 6

All you can eat buffet
Monday through Friday $7.95

We also now offer free Wifi
Our newest addition to

Mangia Bene
El Cajon’s 1st Wine Lounge

Happy Hour everyday from
3 to 6 p.m at the bar only.

Grab a friend and enjoy a little bit
of Italy here in El Cajon
(619) 444-0303

— LOCAL NEWS & EVENTS— 

— TAKE OUT SPECIAL — 
Buy one pizza, 
get a second one 

1/2 OFF

— CAR SHOW SPECIAL — 

$5 OFF
 $25 order or larger 

— LUNCH BUFFET  —
11 AM - 2 PM

 Buy one Buffet, 
get a second one 

FREE
with purchase of two drinks

Expires Sept. 30, 2012 Expires Sept. 30, 2012 Expires Sept. 30, 2012

by Monica Zech, 
City of El Cajon Public 

Information Officer 

Discover all the great things 
happening in El Cajon! 

September closures For 
city offices

In September - alternate 
Friday closures will be the 
14th and the 28th. Please go 
to www.cityofelcajon.us for a 
full 2012 calendar of hours for 
City offices.  

All Fore R.E.C. Golf 
Tournament - October 5

Have you registered 
yet? The 14th An-
nual All Fore R.E.C. 

Golf Tournament and Dinner/
Auction is Friday, Oct. 5, at the 
Sycuan Golf Resort.  Shotgun 
Start is at 12 p.m. This special 
event is presented by the City 
of El Cajon Recreation Depart-
ment and Crest Kiwanis Club in 
support of recreational activities 
for East County youth. To regis-
ter online for golf and/or dinner, 
please visit www.elcajonrec.org. 
For general golf tournament or 
sponsorship information, call 
(619) 441-1673.  

Your opportunity to talk 
with El Cajon’s finest 

The El Cajon Police De-
partment will be holding four 
Community Neighborhood 
Sector Watch meetings starting 
in October. It’s your opportunity 
to ask police and other City de-
partment representatives your 
questions or any concerns you 
may have about your neighbor-
hood, or to say “thank you” for 
a job well done.  It is also the 
perfect opportunity for residents 
to sign up for a Neighborhood 
Watch program.

Police Community Forums 
are scheduled for the 
following sectors:

All meetings will be from 
6:30 - 8 p.m.  

Sector 9 – Oct. 16 – Ken-
nedy Center – 1675 E. Madison 
Avenue

Sector 10 – Oct. 18 – El 
Cajon Police Station – 100 
Civic Center Way 

Sector 6 & 8 – Oct. 23 – 
Renette Center – 935 Emerald 
Avenue

Sector 7 – Oct. 25 – Bos-
tonia Center – 1049 Bostonia 
Street

To locate the sector of El 
Cajon you live in please see 
the sector map at www.elca-
jonneighbors.org and go to 

“Where is my sector.”  For more 
information on these forums 
please contact Lt. Tim Henton 
at (619) 579-3366.

Downtown Gallery Walk in 
September 

The next Downtown Gallery 
Walk 2012 is Friday, September 
21!  From 5 to 8 p.m. you will 
see a wide variety of beautiful 
artwork at nine art galleries 
located along downtown East 
Main Street and Rea Avenue, 
this includes the Wieghorst 
museum and Sophie’s Gallery 
on Rea Avenue.  As part of 
the Gallery Walk you are also 
invited to tour the Knox House 
Museum located 280 N. Magno-
lia Avenue. This special event, 
and the Knox House tour, are 
free to the public!   Enjoy prize 
giveaways, food, beverages and 
live music.  More Gallery Walk 
nights are scheduled for October 
26, November 16 and Decem-
ber 7.  Call (619) 593-2205 for 
more information.

News from the Promenade 
District

The Cajon Classic Cruise 
on September 26 will be the 
final car show for the summer 
season!  The theme is Thunder 
on Main and this will involve 
a full street closure of E. Main 
Street from Magnolia Avenue 
to Claydelle, from 5 to 8 p.m.  
Two special holiday car shows 
will take place on October 26 
and December 12. 

Concerts On The Promenade 

on Friday, Sept. 21 will feature 
the Contemporary Classic Rock 
music of “Caliber,” 6 to 8 p.m. 
at the Prescott Promenade.  
The concerts and car shows 
are hosted by the Promenade 
District.  For more information, 
visit www.downtownelcajon.
org, or call (619) 334-3000.

September closures for City 
Offices

In September the next alter-
nate Friday closure will be on 
Sept. 28. Please go to www.
cityofelcajon.us for a full 2012 
calendar of hours for City of-
fices.  

Prescription Drug Take-Back 
Day is September 29

The El Cajon Police Depart-
ment and the Drug Enforcement 
Administration (DEA) have 
scheduled another National 
Prescription Drug Take-Back 
Day for Saturday, Sept. 29, from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.  This is a great 
opportunity for those who have 
missed previous events, or who 
have subsequently accumulated 
unwanted, unused prescription 
drugs, to safely dispose of those 
medications.  The El Cajon 
Police Department, working in 
conjunction with DEA, will be 
hosting the prescription drug 
drop off site in the parking lot 
of the El Cajon Police Station, 
located at 100 Civic Center 
Way, in El Cajon. The site will 
be staffed by El Cajon Police 
Officers and DEA representa-
tives.  Go to www.dea.gov and 
click “Got Drugs?” for a list of 

other drop off sites throughout 
the County.  

Next historical speaker is 
this Thursday 

The next scheduled historical 
talk in the series of Centennial 
lectures is Thursday, Sept. 20, at 
6:30 p.m. with speaker G. Gage 
Skinner, a Cultural Anthropolo-
gist will present “Grizzly Bear 
Tales and Beaver Hats; Dar-
ing Mountain Men and Their 
Wanderings to Rural San Diego 
and East County.”  These Cen-
tennial talks, called “Journey 
To Our Historical Past,” take 
a fascinating look at what life 
was like in El Cajon from the 
late 1800’s to the mid-1900’s.  
Our newest community spon-
sor, Point Loma Federal Credit 
Union, will again be providing a 
gift basket giveaway at this and 
future talks through November 

1st. Hometown Buffet is pro-
viding the cookies and water is 
being provided by Viejas. This 
special series is brought to you 
by the City of El Cajon, the El 
Cajon Library and the El Cajon 
Historical Society in honor of 
our upcoming Centennial on 
November 12th.  Talks are held 
in the Community Room of the 
library located at 201 E. Doug-
las Avenue from 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m.  To see the full line-up of 
future speakers, please visit the 
Centennial Celebration website 
at www.elcajon100.com, or 
call (619) 588-3708 for more 
information.

Help make history - Join the 
city celebration November 12

The City of El Cajon will be 
celebrating 100 years as a City 
on Monday, Nov. 12, 2012.  
Festivities for this celebration 

will be held from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. in Downtown El Cajon 
on Rea Avenue and East Main 
Street between Magnolia and 
Claydelle Avenues, this area will 
be closed to traffic.  This event 
will feature very special opening 
and closing ceremonies, includ-
ing a tribute to Veterans.  See 
our Centennial banner theme 
displays throughout the event, 
with interactive and historical 
displays, two stages with com-
munity and musical entertain-
ment, kids crafts, a marketplace, 
vintage cars for each decade, 
along with Nascar Champion 
Jimmie Johnson’s #48 show 
car. For the kids, there will be a 
petting zoo, pony rides, cowboy 
boot camp, a climbing wall and 
more!  For more information 
please visit www.elcajon100.
com. 
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Lakeside Round Up 
— LOCAL NEWS & EVENTS— 

NEED TO 
ADVERTISE?

Call us and see how easy 
and affordable it can be!

• Legal Notices

• Display Ads

• Classifieds

• Coupons

• Website
(619) 444-5774

Continued from page 5
Don’t miss out - Sign Up 
now for Fall Recreation 
Classes 

Be sure to pick up your copy 
of the El Cajon City News and 
Guide to Recreation for Fall 
2012.   Not only does this issue 
offer a complete listing of class-
es, programs, recreation centers 
and parks available in our City, 
but this is also our “Centennial” 
issue!  Find great information 
on the big Centennial Celebra-
tion planned for downtown El 
Cajon on Monday, Nov. 1.  The 
recreation guides can be found 
at El Cajon Recreation Centers, 
El Cajon Libraries, and in the 
lobbies of City Hall and the El 
Cajon Police Station. You can 

also find this guide online at 
www.elcajonrec.org, and don’t 
forget you can also register 
online. 

Oktoberfest starts Friday, 
September 28

For fans of Oktoberfest in El 
Cajon, festivities will run Sep-
tember 28, 29 and 30, and again 
October 5, 6 and 7 at 1017 S. 
Mollison Avenue.  Come and 
enjoy authentic German food 
and a variety of German pas-
tries. The band, the Guggen-
bach-Buam, is all the way from 
Baden-Württemberg, Germany. 
These talented musicians dress 
in traditional clothing and play 
a variety of German music. 
Enjoy songs from the chicken 
dance, to polkas and waltzes 
and more!  Enjoy traditional 
folk dancing performances, visit 
the  vendor and craft booths, 
and bring the kids to the Kids’ 
Zone.  Come and experience a 
real German Oktoberfest!  For 
more information, please visit  
www.oktoberfestelcajon.com, 
or call (619) 442-6637.

Applications being accepted 
for the Teen Coalition

Send in your application! The 

Highlights …

by Patt Bixby

Leo’s Pharmacy Diabetes Day
On September 12 people lined up at the door of Leo’s 

Pharmacy waiting for the 3rd annual Diabetes Day to 
begin. Leo’s Pharmacy owner and Pharmacist Rajesh (Raj) Za-
lavadiya said he was pleased with the large turn out and enjoyed 
the chance to speak to residents about their health concerns.

The Annual Diabetes Day is a chance for people to speak to a 
diabetic educator, have their glucose tested and blood pressure 
checked. Zalavadiya’s sister, Varsha Rakholia, is a nutritionist 
who answered a variety of nutritional questions.

Leo’s Pharmacy has a reputation in the community where 
customers can experience a one-on-one relationship with the 
pharmacist. Leo’s is located at 9943 Main Ave. in Lakeside and 
can be reached at (619) 443-1013. 

Lakeside Design Review Board
Habitat for Humanity presented a project to be located at 

12306 Lakeside Dr. The project – STP 12-013 – is an affordable 
four- floor unit, residential complex developed for occupancy 
for Veterans with disabilities. This is a new program and the first 
veterans project by Habitat for Humanity.

The 1500 sq. ft. complex with an entrance off Lakeshore 
Dr., features handicapped accessible units on the first floor, 
nine foot ceilings, two car garages and landscape rich grounds. 
Habitat for Humanity will sell the units. The buyers will not 
go through a bank but be an HOA. Habitat for Humanity 
will hold the paper. 

Dates to remember
Sept. 20: Lakeside Chamber Mixer at El Cajon Ford from 

5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Sept. 25: Fire Board Meeting 5:30 at Lakeside Ave Fire 
Station.

Sept. 29:  The Woman’s Club of Lakeside’s Bunco & Lun-
cheon to benefit Challenge Center & Lakeside Historical Society. 
Register 9:30 a.m. Bunco starts 10 a.m. VFW 12560 Lindo Lane.

Sept. 29: Lakeside Arts & Crafts Fair sponsored by Lakeside 
Community Center & Seven San Diego Church, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Lakeside Community Center.

Grand Opening of Ag Department at El Capitan
The public is invited to come to the opening of the new El 

Capitan High School Agricultural Complex on Tuesday, Oct. 9 
at 4 p.m. There will be a ribbon cutting at 4:30 p.m. and there 
will be a $5 Deep Pit BBQ fundraiser dinner to follow. All pro-
ceeds to benefit El Capitan FFA Scholarship Program Agricul-
tural Complex, El Capitan High School, 10410 Ashwood Ave., 
Lakeside 92040. Parking: Student Lot off Ashwood and Rodeo 
Lot off Mapleview The $7.5 million, six-building complex funded 
by local bond measures Proposition H & U, includes a state of 
the art greenhouse, two barns to store livestock, animal birthing 
house, wash areas, two arenas, and a new building which includes 
classrooms and a computer lab.

City of El Cajon Teen Coalition 
will be kicking off another year 
of leadership and community 
service.  Applications are ac-
tively circulating at El Cajon 
middle schools, high schools, 
and recreation centers, with 
applications also made available 
on the City’s website, at www.
cityofelcajon.us. Candidates 
must be residents of El Cajon 
or attend a school within the 
city limits, in grades 6th through 
12th, and be under the age 
of 19 years old as of Septem-
ber 1, 2012. Those interested 
in becoming a teen coalition 
member need to complete an 
application and return it to the 
Recreation Department at City 
Hall, located at 200 Civic Center 
Way, by Friday, Oct. 5, 2012.  
Teen Coalition members will 
work within the community, ex-
plore problem solving strategies 
regarding youth issues, develop 
their leadership skills, and have 
opportunities to engage in com-
munity service.  In addition, 
the Teen Coalition will create 
a community service project 
for the year. Outside of special 
events, the Teen Coalition will 
meet at the Renette Recreation 
Center, located at 935 S. Emer-
ald Avenue. The Teen Coalition 
will also continue to sponsor 
the annual “Youth of the Year” 
award as it continues to spotlight 

area youth who go above and 
beyond in serving their com-
munity.  Apply today and make 
a difference in your community, 
visit www.cityofelcajon.us.

El Cajon’s Fire Safety & 
Career Expo is October 13        

Considered to be one of the 
largest community events in 
the East County, the annual El 
Cajon Safety & Career Expo is 
being held Saturday, Oct. 13, at 
100 E. Lexington Avenue from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.  After a special 
noon welcome ceremony, the 
El Cajon Police Department 
will have a special Police K-9 
demonstration.  San Diego Gas 
& Electric and Mission Federal 
Credit Union are our title spon-
sors, both dedicated to educa-
tion in the community.  Stop by 
their booths for valuable safety 
information and get a fire badge 
sticker and red fire helmet for 
the children.  Meet the 9-1-1 
For Kid’s Mascot Red E. Fox, 
Smokey Bear, and Mother 
Goose.  See over 40 exhibits ad-
dressing important issues such 
as; fire safety, disaster prepared-
ness, and driving safety.  The 
child safety fun zone will feature 
a giant inflatable house and fire 
safety trailer where children will 
learn about having a home es-
cape plan in case of fire.  Joining 
us for their 6th year, the Kiwanis 
Club of East San Diego County 
will be giving away free safety 
helmets - while supplies last and 
Home Depot is back with their 
children’s safety workshop.  The 
Office of Emergency Services 
and the American Red Cross 
will have additional disaster 
preparedness information.  Visit 
the career section with several 
College representatives and find 
out what it takes to become a 
firefighter, a police officer and 
9-1-1 dispatcher.  For more 
information, visit our website 
at www.heartlandfire.org, or call 
(619) 441-1737.

Note: Keep me informed 
of your community events by 
placing me on your mailing or 
e-mail list. If you have an event 
in the City of El Cajon that 
you would like to share, please 
contact Monica Zech, Public In-
formation Officer for the City of 
El Cajon, at (619) 441-1737 or 
via e-mail at mzech@cityofelca-
jon.us, or mail to: Monica Zech, 
Public Information Officer, City 
of El Cajon, 200 Civic Center 
Way, El Cajon, CA  92020.   

kellio & sons 
construction

Serving San Diego County since 1977
• Trusted • Professional • Lic. #682792

•	Home	Renovations
•	Kitchen/Bath	Remodeling
•	Decks	&	Patio	Covers	
•	Stamped	Concrete/Staining
•	Complete	Home	Maintenance	
	 &	Repair.			Visit	Our	Web	Site:

kellioconstruction.com

(619) 991-0493

Keep your eyes 
on the water and 

save a life.


The El Cajon Firefighters want you to enjoy a safe and 

fun summer. There are over 800 preventable 

drownings every year. Please take the water watcher 

pledge and help prevent drownings.

1. I pledge to wear this tag and actively watch the 

water, should I need to leave I will give it to another 

adult. 

2. Constantly watch children who are in or near the 

water and keep them within reach.

3. Make  sure rescue equipment is easily accessible 

and keep phone and emergencies numbers with 

me.

4. Latch gates, lock doors, use pool alarms and 

create at least two barriers to the pool, spa or any 

water.

5. Once I leave the water I will make sure a child 

cannot return without my knowledge.   

The El Cajon Professional Firefighters thanks you for 

being a responsible pool owner. With your help 

drownings  can be stopped. 
www.elcajonfirefighters.net 
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Inspiration
Who says the IRS is a meany?
by Rev. James L. Snyder

I often hear derogatory 
remarks directed towards 
the IRS. I must admit that 

many of these critical remarks 
originated with me. Not that I 
do not like my good old Uncle 
Sam, it is that he is a little 
demanding When it comes to 
tax time.

Every year I complain about 
filing my income tax and pay-
ing out gobs and gobs of dollars 
to the United States govern-
ment. I know it is important to 
pay taxes, and, I pay my fair 
share even though it may be 
grudgingly.

Throughout the years, I 
have complained that dear old 
Uncle Sam never writes me a 
letter. I will have to amend that 
complaint because I recently 
received a personalized letter 
from the IRS.

Well, you can imagine my 

surprise at getting this let-
ter. With trembling hands, I 
opened the letter, anxious to 
know what was going on in the 
world of Uncle Sam. I expected 
a detailed letter of what he was 
doing and how he was getting 
along and how the kids were 
and all that sort of thing. Imag-
ine my surprise when none of 
that information was contained 
in the letter.

From the contents of the 
letter, and I must say a lot of it 
was goobly glop, I had fallen 
far short of my share of income 
tax this past year. According 
to the letter, I was a gazillion 
dollars short of what he had 
expected from me and quite 
frankly, he was disappointed in 
this behavior on my part. Do 
not ask me how many zeros a 
gazillion dollars have because I 
do not know. I do not have that 
many fingers or toes.

Although I read the letter 
several times it was not quite 

Look where you are going
Dear Readers,

The other day while I was riding 
my bicycle at 6 a.m., the sun was 

just peeking through the clouds. I saw 
amazing colors that only the Master 
from heaven could have created. The 
oranges, pinks, gold, and yellow amid 
the cloud formation captured my at-
tention. While taking in the beauty I 

didn’t realize I was going over into the other lane. I turned 
to see where I was going just in time before I got too far in 
the middle of the road. That was close, as the big truck came 
passing by at 65 miles an hour. 

Look where you are going, because you are going where 
you are looking. Reading in, II Corinthians 4:18; “While we 
do not look at the things which are seen, but at the things 
which are not seen. For the things which are seen are tem-
porary, but the things which are not seen are eternal.”

 Paul the apostle is asking us to look with our spiritual 
eyes. In one day our entire world can change. Open your 
eyes of faith, and hold on to the promises of God’s word. 
The word of God will get you through all that’s not normal. 
If you are only focusing on everything around you, it can be 
overwhelming.  If all you see and look at is poverty, sickness, 
unbelief, fear, doubt, a terrible day, a terrible wife, a terrible 
husband, you may head where you are looking. 

Keep your eyes on the eternal and wake up knowing no 
matter what happens around you, Jesus has it all worked 
out. Hold on to God’s word, the Bible. It’s a treasure chest 
of amazing strength, joy, healing, and victory.  Keep your 
eyes on Christ, not the things of this world.  

If all you see is the storm, then you will not see the storm 
calmer. If all you see is a falling economy, then you will not 
see the one who multiplies the fish and the bread. If all you 
see is a defeated marriage, then that’s where will end up. 
If all you see is sickness, you can’t see the healer. If all you 
see is the mountain in front of you, then you can’t see the 
mountain mover.  Open your spiritual eyes.  What a victory, 
when you do!

Join me for a Sunday Church Service 10 a.m. 16145 
Hwy 67 Ramona, CA 92065. Turn on your radio on Sunday 
6-7 a.m. KPRZ 1210. To Write: Dr. Luauna P.O. Box 2800, 
Ramona, CA 92065. Call for Prayer 1-760-789-6207, or 
email; pray@atouchfromabove.org  

God bless you, 
In His love & mine, 
Dr. Luauna Stines  
   
   

                                

clear how much I actually 
owed and what plans there 
were in place for me to pay 
it back. From what I could 
understand from the letter, I 
owed good old Uncle Sam 
an arm and a leg, and he was 
highly expecting that I would 
come through for him.

Well, that kind of letter did 
not set well with me. I was 
tempted to leave the country, 
then sneak back as an illegal 
alien, and not have to worry 
about all this nasty stuff. But, I 
did not have that much energy 
available.

There was a phone number I 
was to call if I had any personal 
questions. Boy, did I have 
some personal questions. I was 
fully expecting not to get a real 
human voice when I called.

But, again, I was pleasantly 
surprised. Within 30 minutes 
and after dozens of pushing 
this button and pushing that 
button I had on the other end 
of the phone a very pleasant 
and cheerful voice, a represen-
tative of the IRS.

After we exchanged some 
personal niceties and followed 
up on the weather report from 
each of our locations, we 
finally got down to the real 
business of the phone call.

I must confess I was not ex-
pecting such pleasantries from 
an IRS agent. I assumed she 
had the telephone in one hand 
and a loaded, fully cocked 
revolver in the other. If she 
did, she concealed it most 
admirably.

Then we got down to the 
nitty-gritty of what the IRS 
is all about: collecting taxes 
from potentially delinquent 
taxpayers, like myself. The 
thought that I deliberately was 
delinquent was rather humili-
ating for me. Simply put, I just 
did not pay enough in, but 
this telephone call was going 
to rectify all of that.

After she crunched all the 
figures and as I waited pa-
tiently on my end of the phone, 
she was able to determine I 

Dr. Luauna Stines 
 

Sundays    
7:00 a.m. 

Facebook:  
DrLuauna Stines
760-315-1967

owed the government an arm 
and a leg. It was then that the 
negotiations began in earnest.

I must confess she could not 
have been any nicer had she 
been my grandmother.

She then began to query as 
to which arm and which leg I 
was going to give to the gov-
ernment. This presented a real 
difficult decision on my part. 
Throughout the years, I have 
grown quite fond of both arms 
and both legs. Then I asked her 
if I could counter a proposal. 
She replied in the affirmative.

“Would you consider,” I 
began rather slowly, “an arm 
or a leg?”

There was a pause on the 
other and of the phone when 
I could tell she was thinking. 
Whenever you get a gov-
ernment employee to think, 
watch out. I could hear the old 
wheels grinding and grinding. 
Finally, she said, “I think that 
would be acceptable. And, I’ll 
even allow you to select either 
arm or leg. We like to work 
with people.”

Now the burden was on 
me. I now owed the govern-
ment an arm or a leg and I 
just had to select which one. 
I first considered my arms. 
In thinking about them, I use 
both of my arms although the 
left one less than the right one 
every day. What with writing 
and eating my arms are rather 
busy throughout the day.

Then I considered my legs. 
I like my right leg and so the 
choice became rather easy for 
me. Now, the United States 
government has at least one 
leg to stand on, thanks to 
Yours Truly.

I have something greater to 
stand on.

“Stand fast therefore in the 
liberty wherewith Christ hath 
made us free, and be not en-
tangled again with the yoke of 
bondage” (Galatians 5:1 KJV).

Jesus Christ trumps Uncle 
Sam when it comes to liberty.

Sundays
6-7 am
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For Health’s Sake

Laughter is the 
Best Medicine

Donald Adema, DO
(Board Certified 
Family Practice)

Most Insurance 
Accepted

10201 Mission Gorge Rd., Santee, CA

(619) 596-5445
Call today for your  appointment!

We Welcome All Families!Leo’s Lakeside
Pharmacy

CARING FOR YOU AND ABOUT YOU!

Serving the Community since 1960
We accept Express Scripts from Tricare Insurance

CVS - Caremark • Walmart - Humana
Anthem Blue Cross

(Certain restrictions apply)

and all major insurance!
Free delivery and Mail Service

Expert in PA and TARS

9943	MAINE	ST,	LAKESIDE	•	FAX	(619)	443-8517	•	CALL	(619) 443-1013

MON.-FRI. 9AM-7PM
SAT.  9AM-5PM
SUN. CLOSED

TRANSFER 
YOUR RX 

AND  
GET 

ANY LEADER BRAND 
VITAMINS

$5 OFF

www.leosrx.com
info@leosrx.com

SANTEE - We 
Welcome Your 

Business -
 We Deliver

More teens turning to plastic surgery
A generation ago, re-

constructive proce-
dures were reserved 

for the aging and the rich and 
famous. 

Now, teenagers are routinely 
undergoing plastic surgery – 
roughly 90,000 procedures a 
year, according to ABC News. 
Fourteen-year-old Nadia Ilse 
made headlines recently for 
having surgery on her ears 
because her classmates bul-
lied and teased her, calling 
her “Dumbo.” The $40,000 
specialty operation was paid 
for by the charity Little Baby 
Face Foundation. 

“Not every one of the 
90,000 surgeries is the result of 
teasing or bullying, but it’s clear 
more teens are undergoing 
invasive, sometimes danger-

ous, procedures simply to feel 
they fit in,” says international 
social advocate Traci S. Camp-
bell, author of The C.H.A.M.P. 
Within (www.traciscampbell.
com). “Enough is enough! A 
far healthier alternative is to 
develop the character and con-
fidence necessary to navigate 
adolescence with a respect for 
yourself – and others.” 

Campbell, whose nonprofit 
C.H.A.M.P. Community Proj-
ect supports at-risk teens and 
single-parent families, discusses 
tough “personal love” steps 
teens can take to foster the 
healthy self-image that will ben-
efit them throughout their lives. 

• Forget Hollywood – be 
your own personal celebrity: 
Young women are starving 

themselves to be grossly thin or 
they idolize celebrities, includ-
ing the Kim Kardashians of 
the world. Ironically, the truth 
of the matter is that many in 
Hollywood have more personal 
issues and hang-ups than those 
of us in the real world. Why not 
create your own style and make 
your own mark? Style includes 
your attitude, and what you do! 

• Go in before you go out: 
While it is great to look like a 
million bucks, if you feel like 
two cents, then the fashionable 
clothes and expensive makeup 
serve no purpose. Take time 
to talk to yourself (seriously, 
out loud!) to find out what 
you want to do, want to be, 
and WHY. Write it down and 
review it often. Then line up 
your daily activities and asso-
ciations around your list. Not 
only will you feel like you are 
accomplishing something, you 
will begin to feel good about 
YOU and to see your own 
value. Then, take a trip to the 
mall to get that latest pair of 
leopard skin boots, or whatever 
is trendy at the moment. I am 
sure they will look a whole lot 
better on you. 

• Get old-fashioned: In an 
age when fast-paced social 
media rule interactions, old-
fashioned values are needed 
more than ever! Why? Because 
they benefit us. They protect 
us from the consequences of 
impulsive actions and bad deci-
sions; cause us to place higher 
expectations on ourselves and 
our associations (especially 
those involving men); and they 
foster the strong core values, 
like honesty and integrity, that 
never go out of fashion. 

• Embrace your higher pow-
er ... a LOT!: You can’t do it all 
by yourself! There is a sense 
of peace and confidence that 

comes when you take the time 
to pray/affirm, meditate and 
visualize your life. The focus 
and concentration, as well as 
repetitiveness of these actions, 
will energize you mentally and 
emotionally. It will also help 
you prevent future emotional 
“chains” by dealing with hurts 
and not sweeping them under 
the rug! Practice forgiveness 
to get rid of that old mental 
garbage; this is critical. And 
spend time daily to “exercise” 
your mind and spirit as well as 
your physical body to cultivate 
the image of yourself that you 
really want. 

• Put other people first: To 
be the best woman you can be 
starts with being the best friend, 
parent, student and support 
for others. Real sexiness and 
attractiveness comes from the 
confidence of those who are 
willing to stand strong for a 
cause – one that benefits oth-
ers. Spend time volunteering 
in your community. Seek op-
portunities to use your talents 
(and we ALL have a talent) to 
help or mentor another person, 
or a community. 

About Traci S. Campbell
Traci S. Campbell has been 

an IT consultant for more than 
15 years, working for high-
profile corporate clients such 
as Sears, IBM and McDonald’s 
Corp. As an international social 
advocate and life coach, she 
focuses on helping clients over-
come personal obstacles so they 
can achieve their goals. She is 
the creator of The C.H.A.M.P. 
Within program and founder of 
the national Beauty In/Beauty 
Out Tour. She provides services 
through her 501 (c) (3) organi-
zation, C.H.A.M.P. Community 
Project, which supports schools, 
rehab centers, shelters and 
other local and international 
programs for at-risk children 
and single-parent families. 

Lucky 4th

Two men at a racetrack 
were discussing their 

luck. “An amazing thing hap-
pened to me last time I was 
here,” said the first man. “It 
was the 4th day of the month, 
and it was the day of my son’s 
4th birthday. The address of 
our house is 44, and I arrived 
at the track at 4:44 p.m.” 

“I bet you put money on the 
4th horse on the card,” said the 
second man. 

“Yes, I did,” said the first 
man. 

“And it won?” 

“No, it came in 4th!”

Have a funny joke or anec-
dote you would like to share 
with others? Send them to: 
Gazette jokes, P.O. Box 697, El 
Cajon, CA 92022 or email to: 
jokes@ecgazette.com. Include 
your name and city of residence 
so the Gazette may give credit.

Kids Care Fest, free health care 
screenings for children under 12
The Grossmont Healthcare District and the City of La Mesa 

will present Kids Care Fest from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Sat-
urday, Sept. 22 at Briercrest Park, 9001 Wakarusa St., La Mesa. 
Kids Care Fest is a free, family-oriented event featuring free health 
care screenings open to the public. 

Organizers expect more than 1,000 children under age 12 who 
will receive free, potentially life-saving, health care screenings, 
including hearing, vision and dental screenings, from healthcare 
professionals at approximately 50 exhibit booths. Also available 
at the event will be free medical information from pediatricians, 
dermatologists and pharmacists. Flu shot immunizations also 
will be available.

Additional free hands-on activities will include arts and crafts, 
water safety, bungee and astro jumps and pony rides, along with 
demonstrations and displays from law enforcement, including po-
lice and fire officials. Free new reading books, along with coloring 
books and crayons, will be available for children to take home 
and keep. A free lunch will be served to children by volunteers 
with the La Mesa United Methodist Church. Also, arts and crafts 
activities will be provided by church members. Food, books, and 
crafts will be available while supply lasts.

Additional sponsors include Sharp Grossmont Hospital, Rady 
Children’s Hospital, KUSI-NEWS, Radio Latina XLTN 104.5-
FM, U-T San Diego, San Diego Family Magazine, Ralphs 
Grocery Co., Sparkletts Water Co. and La Mesa Park and 
Recreation Foundation. It will be the 11th annual Kids Care 
Fest event.

Kids Care Fest will be a smokefree event. Free parking will be 
available at Sharp Grossmont Hospital’s Brier Patch campus at 
9000 Wakarusa St. and Grossmont Medical Arts Building at 8851 
Center Dr. For more information, phone (619) 8255050 or visit 
www.KidsCareFest.org.

Seniors group at La Mesa health 
care library to discuss diabetes
The Grossmont Healthcare 

District’s Dr. William C. 
Herrick Community Health 
Care Library, 9001 Wakarusa 
St. in La Mesa, will host a free 
seniors discussion group on 
“Demystifying Diabetes” from 
10 to 11 a.m., Wednesday, 
Sept. 26. The public is invited 
to attend, and RSVP is not 
required. The speaker will be 
Nancy Alexnader-Wadel, a reg-
istered dietitian and certified di-

abetes educator with the Sharp 
Grossmont Hospital Diabetes 
Education Program. She will 
discuss types of diabetes and 
risk factors, as well as diabetes 
prevention and management 
techniques, including nutrition, 
exercise and weight loss. Hand-
outs will be provided and light 
refreshments will be served. For 
more information, phone the 
library at (619) 8255010 or visit 
www.herricklibrary.org.

The Herrick Library, which 
opened in 2002, is a consumer 
health public library specializing 
in health research information, 
accessible both on-site and 
via the Internet. The library is 
operated by the Grossmont 
Healthcare District, a public 
agency that supports health-
related community programs 
and services in San Diego’s 
East County. 
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— IN THE COMMUNITY — 

Through Sept. 26: Cajon Classic Cruise is back beginning 
at 5 p.m. every Wednesday through Sept. 19 on Main Street in El 
Cajon. This season’s schedule is as follows:
9/19 Truck Mania
9/26 Thunder On Main (Cackle Cars), (Full street closure)

Through Sept. 28: El Cajon Concerts on the Promenade 
continues a on the Prescott Promenade (between Main Street and 
Douglas) 6 to 8 p.m. Fridays through Sept. 28. The concert event 
is presented by Sycuan Casino and the El Cajon Community 
Development Corporation.
Concert Schedule:
 Sept 21: Caliber Contemporary Classic Rock
 Sept 28: Sue Palmer Boogie Woogie

Sept. 22: Kids Care Fest from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Kids Care Fest 
at Briercrest Park in La Mesa, presented by Grossmont Health-
care District. visit www.kidscarefest.org or call (619) 825-5050.

Sept. 22: VFW BBQ, 2 p.m. VFW of Alpine’s Annual Deep 
Pit BBQ. Call (619) 445-6040. 

Sept. 25: American Cancer Society Relay for Life Plan-
ning Committee Party at Donato’s Restaurant in Alpine, 6 - 7:30 
p.m. Call Judy Merrill at (619) 851-6036 mjalpine2@aol.com 

Sept. 26: Resource Fair for Seniors, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Alpine 
Western Days Resource Fair for Seniors & Veterans at the Alpine 
Community Center. Contact Jerry at (619) 445-9140. 

Sept. 28-30 & Oct. 5-7: Oktoberfest in El Cajon. San 
Diego’s original and authentic Oktoberfest. Huge beer garden, 
band from Germany, authentic food & BBQ, lots of games and 
fun. This event is family friendly. Oktoberfest is held at the Ger-
man American Societies, 1017 S. Mollison Ave., El Cajon. Ok-
toberfest will run Fridays 4 - 10 p.m., Saturdays noon - 10 p.m. 

and Sundays 12 noon to 9 p.m. For more information call (619) 
442-6637 or visit oktoberfestelcajon.com

Sept. 29: Spring Valley Clean Up Day, 7 a.m. until the 
dumpsters are full. Monte Vista High School, 3230 Sweetwater 
Springs Blvd., Spring Valley. Trash, shredding, e-waste, tire 
recycling. No hazardous waste. Sponsor “A Ton of Trash’ for 
$50..Call the Spring Valley Chamber at (619) 670-9902 for 
more information.

Sept. 29: Kiwanis of Alpine’s Chili Cook-Off and Show 
& Shine Car Show at the Alpine Community Center. Call Jerry 
(619) 709-4411, Doug (619) 445-3328 or Gary (619) 993-8096 
and Community Blood Drive 8:30 a.m.- 2 p.m. 

Sept. 30: Alpine Viejas Western Days Parade,  2 p.m. Craft 
Fair 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Car Show 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Craft Fair and 
Parade step off will be in front of Albertson’s on Alpine Blvd. Live 
music and family fun. Call (619) 800-2752 for more information, 
or visit: www.alpinedaysparade.com

Oct. 5: All Fore R.E.C. Benefit Golf Tournament at 
Sycuan Resort Golf Course. The City of El Cajon Recreation 
Department, in partnership with Crest Kiwanis Club are hosting 
this event to provide after school programs and recreation schol-
arshps to youth in the EL Cajon community. For more informa-
tion contact Ginny Good with the City of El Cajon Recreation 
Department at (619) 441-1673. 

Oct. 6: VFW of Campo’s Annual Hog Wild Event. 
Kids Health Fair 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. Kids Health Fair at Shadow 
Hills Elementary. Arts & crafts, face painting, games, prizes, music. 
Contact Carol Lewis (619) 445-6200x165. 

Oct. 6: Bonita-Sunnyside Library hosts first Talent Show. 
Singers, dancers, acrobats and anyone with a special talent are 

encouraged to sign up and perform at the first annual talent show at 
the Bonita-Sunnyside Library, 4375 Bonita Rd.  The event is taking 
place on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and will feature separate 
competitions: one for people 17 and under, and one for 18 and 
over. Participation is free, lunch will be provided for the competitors, 
and fabulous, or at least really cool, prizes will be awarded. There is 
a selection process before performers are invited to compete. Per-
formers must submit a CD, DVD, link to a YouTube video, or other 
documentation, which will be reviewed by the talent show staff.  The 
deadline for submitting these is September 15.  Please bring them 
to the library, or send the link to: bonitalibrarytalentshow2012@
yahoo.com. We need spectators too – no registration necessary for 
that! Please come and cheer on the contestants. Interested parties 
must sign up by September 15 by contacting Eric Jones at the 
Bonita-Sunnyside Library at (619) 475-4642.

Oct. 11:, Native American Men & Women’s Wellness 
Conference at Sycuan Resort. Call Helen Fields at (619) 
445-1188x216 for registration & vendor information. 

Oct. 13, 14, 20, 21, 27, 28: The Pacific Southwest 
Railway Museum (Campo Trains) presents The Pump-
kin Express Train at 10 a.m, 12:15 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. Visit 
www.psrm.org. 

Oct. 14: 3rd Annual Spring Valley Tailgate & BBQ 
Festival.  Sponsorship opportunities. Call (619) 670-9902 for 
more information or visit www.springvalleybbqfestival.com

Oct. 16: Alpine Woman’s Club luncheon/fashion show, 
12 p.m. featuring Bon Worth (Viejas Outlet Center) new winter 
clothing line. Call Judy Grant at (619) 445-1987 or alpinejude@
yahoo.com. 

Oct. 21: Alpine Historical Society’s Annual Italian Feast
at 5 p.m. at the Alpine Woman’s Club, 2156 Alpine Boulevard. 
Dinner will include a choice of pasta dishes, salad, rolls and drinks 
and the dessert. The cost of the event is $10 for adults and $5 for 
children. Back by popular demand, Jack Innis, our speaker is an 
award-winning local journalist who has made an extensive study 
of the wonderful, and often quirky, history of San Diego. This 
evening, in honor of Halloween, Mr. Innis, will be telling weird 
and exciting San Diego County ghost stories.  The Italian Feast 
is one of the major fundraisers for the Alpine Historical Society 
and is always enjoyed by all who attend. Please RSVP to Carol 
Morrison at (619) 445-2544 or e-mail at  info@alpinehistory.
org if you plan to attend this worthwhile event. The Italian Feast 
dinner is sponsored by Viejas. 

Oct. 21: Alpine Education Foundation Fall Festival at 
Summer Past Farms. Visit www.aef4kids.org for more information. 

Nov. 3: Craft Fair at Hillsdale Middle School, 1301 Brabham 
Street in El Cajon will be holding its annual craft fair from 10 to 
3.  Proceeds will benefit the school’s Builder’s Club.  We would 
like to be included in your calendar of events for the El Cajon 
Gazette.   If you need further information or to contact me, email 
to this address or call  Paula Ames  at (619) 669-1990.

 
Nov. 18: 66th Annual Mother Goose Parade. Step off will 
be 10 a.m. on Main Street at Magnolia. This year’s event is “A 
Centennial Celebration” in honor or the city’s 100th anniver-
sary. All chapters will be in a decade theme spanning the 100 
years. Volunteers are always welcome. Stop by 1130 Broadway, 
El Cajon or call (619) 444-8712 and leave us a message with 
your name and phone number or email address.
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— IN THE COMMUNITY— 

Discover Your Parks and Ride!

Join the County of San Diego 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation for a two-day 
weekend adventure at  
Lake Morena County Park  
to introduce families and 
groups to camping, outdoor 
entertainment, and some of 
San Diego’s premier road and 
mountain bike opportunities! 

Friday, October 12 – Sunday, October 14  
at Lake Morena County Park, Campo, CA

Festivities include
 • RV or   Tent Camping 

 •  48.5 or 62 Mile Road Ride  
through the Campo Region  

(16 years and older*)
– or – 

 •   8 or12 Mile Mountain Bike Ride 
  (16 years and older*)

– or – 
 •        Kid Friendly Mountain Bike Ride
  (16 years and younger*)

 • Kids Bike Rodeo and Skills Challenge
  (9 years and younger *)

  *   Youth under 18 years of age must be  
accompanied by an adult.

 

Information and registration  
can be found at www.sdparks.org  
or call 858•565•3600

DPR Bike Ad_EC_Gazette.indd   1 8/31/2012   9:36:10 AM

San Diego County 
Library is inviting 
kids from across the 

county to participate in Read 
for the Record on October 4. 
Read for the Record is held 
one day each year and unites 
kids across the country by 
having them read the same 
book on the same day. The 
campaign, which is led by 
Jumpstart, promotes early 
literacy education. 

This year’s book is “Lady-
bug Girl and the Bug Squad” 
and the following branches are 
hosting preschool storytimes 

County Library hosts national 
‘Read for the Record’ events

featuring the book on 
October 4 at 10:30 
a.m. at:

• Bonita-Sunnyside 
Library (4375 Bonita 
Rd)

• La Mesa Library 
(8074 Allison Ave)

• Lemon Grove 
Library (8073 Broad-
way)

• Poway Library (13137 
Poway Rd)

• Rancho San Diego Library 
(11555 Via Rancho San Diego)

• Santee Library (9225 
Carlton Hills Blvd #17)

The following branches will 
be reading the story plus host-
ing a craft project for pre-
schoolers and school-aged 
children on October 4:

• 11 a.m. at the Del Mar Li-
brary (1309 Camino Del Mar)

• 2:30 p.m. at the Spring 
Valley Library (836 Kempton 
St)

• 3:30 p.m. at the La Mesa 
Library (8074 Allison Ave)

• 4 p.m. at the El Cajon 
Library (201 E Douglas Ave)

• 4:30 p.m. at the 4S Ranch 
Library (10433 Reserve Dr)

In 2011, 2.2 million peo-
ple participated in Read for 
the Record. Since 2006, the 
campaign has engaged more 
than 7 million children, raised 
$7 million for early educa-
tion programs, and provided 
more than 1 million books 
for children in low income 
areas. For more information 
on Jumpstart’s Read for the 
Record, visithttp://www.jstart.
org/campaigns/read-record.

For more information on 
Read for the Record events be-
ing held at San Diego County 
Library, visitwww.sdcl.org or 
contact your local library.
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P Italian	Restaurant	
PizzaSince 1946

CATERING FOR PICK UP, 
UP TO 100 PEOPLE

ORDERS TO GO

619-444-4546

ernicano
’s

Celebrating   
of service to East County diners

over  Years65
of service to East County diners

$400 OFF

LARGE PIZZA
OR 

$200 OFF

SMALL PIZZA
with coupon exp. 09/30/12

LUNCH SPECIALS
(Includes Salad and Garlic Bread)

Spaghetti ........................ $7.95 Lasagna ...................... $8.95

Dinner  Specials
(Includes Salad and dinner roll)

Monday:  Lasagna & Spaghetti ..............................$10.95
Tuesday: Zucchini Parmigiana ..............................$10.95
Wednesday: Eggplant Parmigiana .............................$10.95
Thursday:  Ravioli (meat or cheese) ..........................$9.50
Friday:  Tortellini (chicken, cheese or spinach ...$8.85
Saturday:  Half & Half .................................................$8.85
Sunday:  Lasagna ...................................................$10.45

All	You	Can	Eat	
LUNCH BUFFET
Monday	-	Friday		11	a.m.	to	2	p.m.

$7.95	per	person

1588 E. Main Street
El Cajon

Open 7 Days 11 am

— IN THE MOVIES— 

‘Trouble With The Curve’ — entertaining

Review by Diana Saenger

At first glance one 
might assume Trou-
ble With The Curve 

Trouble With The Curve 
Studio: Warner Bros. Pictures
Gazette Grade: B
MPAA: “PG-13” for language, sexual references,
some thematic material and smoking 
Who Should Go: fans of movies with a message.

The Master 
Studio: The Weinstein Company
Gazette Grade: B 
MPAA: “R” for sexual content, graphic nudity 
and language
Who Should Go: Paul Thomas Anderson fans

is another Moneyball movie.  
Although they occasionally 
rally around the same base, 
new screenwriter Randy Brown 
fields an entirely different story. 

Gus Lobel (Clint Eastwood) 
has made a living at something 
he loves – baseball. As a scout 
he’s brought the best players 
to the Atlanta Braves, often by 
listening to the crack of a bat 
rather than seeing the swing. 
Seeing, however, is one of 
the old age problems that’s 
beginning to plague Gus, and 
he ignores it like he ignores his 
daughter. 

Gus became a single father 
when Mickey (Amy Adams) 
was six-years-old. Not knowing 
how to raise her in the world of 
baseball, he often shipped her 
elsewhere to be cared for. Now 
grown and about to be offered 
a partnership in the law firm 
she’s worked hard to impress, 
Mickey still had resentments 
about her father’s lack of con-
cern for her.

When it becomes clear to 
Gus’s friend and boss Pete 
(John Goodman) that Gus has 
some real health problems; he 
informs Mickey that the front 
office wants him to retire. 
Mickey knows this will be the 
end of her father if he doesn’t 
have baseball in his life. She 
agrees to Pete’s request and 
surprises Gus when she shows 
up at a game in North Carolina 
where he’s scouting Bo Gentry 
(Joe Massingill), a powerful 
hitter who rarely misses a pitch.

Gus is angry that Mickey 

John Goodman, Amy Adams, Clint Eastwood star in Trouble 
With The Curve. Photo Credit: Keith Bernstein / Warner Bros. 
Pictures.  

thinks he needs watching so 
there’s a lot of verbal sparring 
between them. Mickey is a 
chip off the old block in that 
she knows baseball as well as 
her dad. That’s exactly what 
Johnny Flanagan (Justin Tim-
berlake) learns. He’s another 
scout who is there to see Bo, 
but takes an instant liking to 
Mickey. She shies away from 
him, still trying to figure out 
how to say goodbye to her 
previous boyfriend, and more 
interested in making a real 
connection with Gus.

Eastwood’s character is not 
new. We’ve seen him play the 
curmudgeon in many films 
including Gran Torino, Space 
Cowboys, In the Line of Fire 
and the tough guy who won’t 
give in like in Dirty Harry, 
Unforgiven and Million Dollar 
Baby, to name a few. But that’s 
what fans like about Eastwood. 
He embodies a character to a 
fault, so there’s no guessing 
about his intentions like when 
he refuses to learn to use a 
computer and constantly tells 
Mickey to go home. Its good 
writing that lets another char-
acter sneak under someone 
else’s wing and soften him up, 
as Mickey does in Trouble With 
The Curve.

Timberlake is mostly eye 
candy, doing a good job in a 
role that requires little screen 
time. Goodman nicely handles 

1130 Broadway
El Cajon, CA 92021

Phone: (619) 444-5774
Fax: (619) 444-5779

e-mail: ads@ecgazette.com

Please sign and fax back

Ok to print as is _____________

Ok to print w/changes ________

Need second proof ___________

Mention this ad and get 10% 
OFF everything in the store

See ‘THE MASTER’ page 20

Review by James Colt 
Harrison

Wr i ter /di rector  Paul 
Thomas Anderson has 

created an overly long look at a 
religious cult leader in the out-
standing film The Master. The 
main character, played superbly 
by Philip Seymour Hoffman, is 
a charismatic quasi-preacher.

In the meantime, news from 
Hollywood is the Scientology 
organization has mounted a 
campaign of emails to the 
Weinstein Company objecting 
to the film. Anderson did say 
at the Venice Film Festival The 
Master was “inspired by L. Ron 
Hubbard and the early days of 
Dianetics.” Both Anderson and 
Harvey Weinstein have said the 
film is not a biography of the 
Scientology leader. 

In the film, a befuddled Eddie 
is mustered out of the Navy just 
after World War II. He is lost, 
unhinged and confused about 
what to do and where to go. He 
needs a mentor and guardian 
and finds that in the person of 
Lancaster Dodd (Hoffman), 
the founder of a new religious 
organization. 

‘The Master’ is one of the 
best films of the year

Eddie is a drunk and a wom-
anizer and hopelessly uncon-
trollable. Only a special actor 
could capture all of Eddie’s 
failures, quirks, and hopeful ea-
gerness, and Joaquin Phoenix 
(Gladiator, To Die For, Walk the 
Line) gives a performance of his 
life. He offers a great portrayal 
of a stumble bum, alcoholic 
screw-up and is flawless in his 
nearly over-the-top histrionics. 
But Phoenix knows when to 
stop with the scenery-chewing, 
thereby making his character 
more heart-wrenching and 
pathetic.

Hoffman, of course, is good 
at creating any of his characters, 
and he manages to be menac-
ing, charming, and evil all at 
the same time as Dodd. Both 
Phoenix and Hoffman will be 
battling for that golden statue 
come next year, perhaps in 
different categories. In the film, 
however, Eddie’s character 
is totally reliant on whatever 
Dodd tells him to do, and he 
becomes Dodd’s puppy dog. 

What is not totally apparent 
in this somewhat puzzling film is 
that it finally reveals that Dodd 

 Joaquin Phoenix and Philip Seymour Hoffman star in The 
Master. Photo Credit: The Weinstein Company

the same kind of role. Adams is 
the star here.  Like her father, 
Mickey’s in transition – at her 
job, with her dad and new suit-
ors. She really needs a shoulder 
to lean on and with every 
snarly remark from her father, 
Mickey swings back through 
Adams’ terrific talent. She’s 
been nominated three times for 
an Academy Award (Junebug, 
Doubt, The Fighter) and wowed 
fans in Julia & Julia, Enchanted, 
Miss Pettigrew Lives for a Day 
and more. Eastwood enjoyed 
working with Adams.

 “Amy was a joy to work 

with,” Eastwood said. “Mick-
ey’s a girl who was raised 
on baseball, and one thing 
I admired about Amy is that 
she can sprint like a guy, wind 
up and throw a ball like a guy, 
and take a real swing with a 
bat. So she was perfect for 
the part of a woman who isn’t 
an athlete, but who grew up 
around a sport, who has it in 
her blood.”

 Discovering who will leave 
the game as a winner in Trou-
ble With The Curve is fun, 
entertaining, and good for fans 
of this cast.   
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— AT THE MOVIES— 

Chargers’ — White lightning blasts the Titans

Regal Supports America’s Kids 
School Supply Donation Drive 

 
 
 
 
 Now till September 30th, 2012 

See the Box Office for details 

Regal Parkway Plaza 18 & IMAX 
Edwards Mira Mesa 18 & IMAX 

Earn a chance to win 4 movie passes 
with your donation of new supplies! 

Regal Parkway Plaza  
Stadium 18 + IMAX 
405 Parkway Plaza 
El Cajon, CA 92020 

Edwards Mira Mesa 
Stadium 18 + IMAX 

10733 Westview Pkwy 
San Diego, CA 92126 

by Chuck Karazsia

On Sunday, Sept. 
15, the San Diego 
Chargers honored 

one of their own by wearing all 
white uniforms. Jersey number 
#55 – so familiar to all football 
fans – worn by Oceanside na-
tive and future Hall of Fame 
linebacker Junior Seau, was 
retired. After that honor the 
San Diego Chargers destroyed 
the Tennessee Titans 38-10.

Unlike the ugly win in 
Oakland a week earlier, the 
Chargers put an exclamation 
point on a television blackout-
lifted home opener victory at 
a packed Qualcomm Stadium, 
destroying Tennessee in all 
facets of the game.

In a game they were sup-
posed to win, the (2-0) Bolts 
dominated from start to finish. 
The Chargers offense holding 
the ball for nearly 44 minutes, 
scoring touchdowns on five-
of-six red zone attempts, and 
three drives of 94, 75, and 
69-yards, was impressive. 

Equally remarkable was 
the way the Chargers defense 
manhandled the Titans of-
fense. They held dangerous 
Chris Johnson to 17-yards 
on eight rushing attempts, 
and the Titans offense to one 
touchdown and a field goal. 
That lone meaningless touch 
down, coming late in the third 
quarter after a successful punt 
return, gave the Titans the ball 
on a short field. 

After an Eric Weddle first 
quarter interception the Char-

gers were in business scoring 
two quick first quarter touch 
downs in the red zone. Both 
were Rivers to Rosario touch-
down passes of four and eleven 
yards.

Rosario who? one may ask. 
A quality journeyman tight 
end released in the off-season 
by the Denver Broncos, Dante 
Rosario subbed for an injured 
Antonio Gates (sore ribs) and 
had a breakout day. It’s not 
often an NFL tight end catches 
three touchdowns in a game 
(except Gates). It was a special 
connection he and the Char-
gers quarterback demonstrated 
against a poorly coached po-
rous Titans pass defense. 

Philip Rivers was on his 
game. The Bolts signal caller 
who was sacked four times and 
intercepted once demonstrated 
his leadership. The quarter-
back savvy directed a white-
lightning Bolts offense com-
pleting 24-of 32 for 284-yards, 
with three touchdown passes. 

In two games Rivers has only 
one interception, unlike last 
season when his interceptions 
came in bunches. The differ-
ence may be attributed to the 
play of both the offensive and 
defensive line.

Protecting Rivers backside at 
the offensive left tackle position 
is Mike Harris. Thrown into 
battle this early pending the 
injury return of Jared Gaither, 
Harris played exceptionally 
well in Oakland against her-
alded pass rusher Richard Sey-
mour. Against the Titans Sun-
day, Harris remained strong.

“I just have to learn from 
this (experience), and make 
sure I’m prepared by watching 
film and not make any rookie 
mistakes,” said the undrafted 
UCLA rookie, Harris.

Of the four sacks the Char-
gers quarterback incurred, 
two happened when Rivers 
dropped the ball, one on a cov-
erage sack. Totally dominating 
the line of scrimmage, the Bolts 
O-line sparked the running 
game, especially in the fourth 
quarter on a hot day, blowing 
holes open in a weary Tennes-
see defensive line.

Some question when Ryan 
Mathews will return to the 
squad, healed and ready to 
run. Last Sunday he was held 
on the sidelines. 

Bolts back Jackie Battle 
exploded for two one-yard 
touchdowns in the fourth quar-
ter capping the scoring and 
giving the Bolts offense hope of 
a running game. Cumulatively, 
Chargers running backs gained 
148-yards on 38 attempts, a 
significant improvement from 
last week against the Raiders.

The Bolts defense may be 
the key to success for the sea-
son. Holding the Titans to a 
first half field goal, and a late 
meaningless touchdown, the 

Chargers defense this season 
has more team speed, espe-
cially on the defensive front.

“I gave all the offensive and 
defensive linemen game balls,” 
said an appreciative coach 
Turner. “To me it all starts up 
front with them. We’re devel-
oping an attitude that teams 
aren’t going to be able to run 
on us.” 

Game plan was to get the 

Bolts defense off the field after 
third down. The Chargers ac-
complished that against the 
Titans limiting the opposition 
to just 1-of-9 on third downs. 
This comes after holding the 
Raiders to 6-of-22 in week 
one, equating to a combined 
6-for-22.

“We’re not going to be a 
good team if we’re 20th in the 
league in this category. Obvi-
ously, in the off-season the 

thing we did from a personnel 
standpoint (G.M. A.J. Smith) 
was to bring in guys who can 
run and are athletic. When the 
line plays good, our playmak-
ers get a chance to play,” said 
Coach Turner referring to both 
the offense and defense.

The biggest test of the young 
season begins this Sunday, 
when the 2-0 Atlanta Falcons 
invade Qualcomm Stadium. 
Kickoff: 1:05 p.m.

Tight end Dante Rosario (88) had three touchdown catches 
for the first time in his NFL career, and San Diego’s defense 
harassed Jake Locker all afternoon as the Chargers beat the 
Tennessee Titans for the ninth consecutive time, 38-10 , on 
Sunday at Qualcomm Stadium. Photo credits: Tom Walko

Running Back Jackie Battle (44) leaps over the Titans for a 1 yard touchdown in the third 
quarter putting an exclamation point on the Chargers victory over the Tennessee Titans 38-10 
at Qualcomm Stadium
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— MOTORANDSPORTS — 

Sycuan Casino had the choice for, “Silver” this week. Jim and Margermaine St. Germaine 
brought out their newly completed 1959 Chevy Sedan Delivery with its 5.7 Vortec 
engine, 350 trans and a 9” rear. The St. Germaine’s have owned their ride for over 
14 years and finished the restoration of their show cruiser in a Grape Metallic livery. 
 

Ed Hanson’s Muffler picked “Copper” for the week and this 1971 VolksWagon had 
everyone gathering around. Needless to say this VW is a totally customized Hot Ride 
with 360 fun air, hairy cowhide interior and a standard ice cold 16.5 gallon beer keg 
under the hood. Finished in a Root Beer Metallic flake. Bring the hot dogs, Scooby 
now has a Mascot at Cruzn’ the Lakes.

Photos by Pete Liebig

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING
APRIL - OCTOBER 2012

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING
APRIL - OCTOBER 2012
3:00 pm - To Park Closing • SANTEE LAKES #5

www.MobileEventRadio.comwww.MobileEventRadio.com

PARTIES & EVENTS

COMPANY/CORPORATE EVENTS

CAR SHOWS

DJ SERVICES

Info: 
619-315-1060

PARK ENTRY FEE: $3

Hosted By: 

TITLE SPONSOR:

get away for the day!
www.Sycuan.com

PICNIC - BARBEQUE - GAMES 
OPPORTUNITY DRAWINGS - MUSIC & MORE!!

PICNIC - BARBEQUE - GAMES 
OPPORTUNITY DRAWINGS - MUSIC & MORE!!

BRING YOUR PICNIC BASKETS, BBQ FIXINS, ADULT BEVERAGES ALLOWEDBRING YOUR PICNIC BASKETS, BBQ FIXINS, ADULT BEVERAGES ALLOWED

“Gold” for this evening at the Lakes was supplied by Valley Transmission of El Cajon 
and Gary Browne and his little classic 1948 Anglia Sedan snapped it up. What a 
paint job. Grabber Red and one powerful flame job. Under the hood sits a 5.0 Ford 
hooked to a AOD trans and 9” rear. Gary has owned his ride for over 37 year... 

Cruz’n the Lakes at Santee Lake # 1 in Santee, CA. Show winners from Friday evening Sept. 
14. Every Friday evening the Picnic and BBQ begins at 3 p.m. This week we are on Lake #1. 
 

by Dave Stall

Anyone looking for a 
four door sedan that 
can haul the family 

down the road in a split second 
might want to take the 300 
SRT8 out for a spin. This is a 
heavy sport sedan.  The word 
heavy is not a negative; in fact 
it adds to the drive. 

With 6.4-Liter V8 Hemi® 
engine and Fuel Saver Tech-
nology under the hood, this 
monster Hemi engine produc-
es 465 horsepower at 6,000 
rpm and 465 lb-ft of torque at 
4,200 rpm. Yet it gets 14 MPG 
in the city and 23 on the open 
road. As usual, mileage var-
ies with the drivers’ right foot 
pressure. 

The car is backed by a 
high-performance W5A580 
5-speed electronically con-
trolled automatic transmission 
that provides an exceptional 
smooth ride and shifting, while 
reducing fuel consumption.  
There’s also an AutoStick® 
driver-interactive transaxle 
shifter that provides clutch-less 
manual shifting. I am not a big 
fan of auto sticks, but this one 
worked flawlessly. Okay, so I’m 

2012 Chrysler 300 SRT8

old school – if I’m going to shift 
manually, I want a clutch pedal 
to challenge me. 

The 300 SRT8 has Hill De-
scent, which allows the driver 
to sit on a hill at a light or stop 
sign, and while moving from 
the brake pedal to the gas 
pedal, the car waits for the 
transition. There’s also rain 
brake support and ready alert 
braking (these features and 
others can be explained in 
detail at www.chrysler.com). 

The 300 SRT8 has a stylish 
exterior with sporty leather 
bucket seats and SRT8 stitched 
into the headrests. The front 
driver and passenger seats are 
ventilated, and the cup holders 
up front can be chilled. The 

20-inch x 9.0-inch aluminum 
SRT8 rims are mounted on 
245/45ZR20 all-season per-
formance tires and have a Tire 
Pressure Monitoring System to 
keep the car on the road.  The 
steering wheel, with a shift 
knob, has a quality leather 
treatment.

The Chrysler UConnect 
Voice Command system with 
my Bluetooth phone hooked 
up with ease, and every time I 
got back into the car, my phone 
synched up with no problem.  
The voice commands were a 
real pleasure with no distrac-
tions for drivers.  

Everything about this car 
screams comfort and perfor-

2012 Chrysler 300 SRT8

See CHRYSLER 300 page 20
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Puzzles and Fun
CROSSWORD

CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS

46. *Betty Smith’s grew in Brooklyn
47. Equal
48. Mohammed’s descendant
50. To, archaic
52. Sea in Spain
53. Lump of stuff
55. Remains container
57. *Creator of Inspector Maigret
61. *Rabbit’s chronicler
64. Found in the air
65. Transgression
67. Napoleon’s time on Elba, e.g.
69. Ralph in Paris
70. And so forth
71. Follows wash
72. They march one-by-one
73. Likewise
74. Passover meal

DOWN
1. Tire measurement
2. Volcano in Sicily
3. Crossdresser’s garb
4. Ran or appeared
5. *Prolific Western fiction writer
6. Tear violently
7. Medical group
8. Military-led government
9. To liven, as in “it ____ him up”
10. Used for measurement
11. Kissing disease?
12. *Michael Crichton’s novel about 
       nano-robotic threat to mankind
15. In earnest
20. Sneers
22. The top seed
24. The corrupt often do this
25. *”The Turn of the Screw” author
26. Inundated
27. Davis or Midler, e.g.
29. As opposed to gross
31. Peat wetlands
32. Biblical Abraham’s original name
33. Camel’s cousin
34. *The Twilight Saga author
36. It freezes in headlights?
38. “As ____ on TV”
42. Reduce pressure
45. Communication that encodes
      a message
49. ___ Rida, rapper
51. Superior commands
54. Early stages, as in sickness
56. Female water-elf
57. *”Pretty Little Liars” author,
        ____ Shepard
58. Islamic Republic of ____
59. Debatable point
60. Plural of #14 Across
61. Beyond what is natural
62. Type or sort
63. Other than what’s implied
66. International trade organization
68. Poetic “ever”

THEME: FAMOUS WRITERS
Across
1. Put to the metal?
6. British rule over India prior 
    to 1947

17. ___ Kempner, famous socialite
18. Speak one’s mind
19. From times long ago
21. *”Anna Karenina” author
23. ___ date
24. C&H crop
25. Pacquiao move, e.g.
28. a.k.a. “The Biggest Little City in 
the World”
30. Preserve, as in body
35. Inspired by feeling of reverence
37. R in RPM, pl.
39. Titled peer of the realm
40. First ____ on a ship
41. *Romantic novelist
43. *Oscar Wilde’s character 
 Dorian ____
44. _____ Park, CO

9. Gas giver
13. Grooves in rocks, e.g.
14. Flightless bird
15. Mr. in Mexico
16. Arm-__-___

YOUR FRIENDLY, DEPENDABLE, LOCAL PROPANE PEOPLE SINCE 1969
S New Customer Specials
S Home Delivery
S Best Service in East County
S Installation & Service
S Budget Pay Available

619-390-6304
16245 Alpine Boulevard
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LEGAL NOTICES
The East County Gazette is authorized to print official legal notices of all types including: Liens, Fictitious Business Names, Change of Name, Abandonment, Estate Sales, Auctions, Public Offerings,  Court ordered publishing, etc. Call the East County 
Gazette at (619) 444-5774 for rates.  The East County Gazette is a legally adjudicated newspaper of General Circulation in the City of El Cajon, State of California, County of San Diego.  Legal No. GIE030790

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT NO. 2012-022192

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): Robbins 
& Associates
Located at: 3773 Willow Glen Drive, Suite 105, 
El Cajon, CA 92019
This business is conducted by: A Corporation
The first day of business was: July 1, 2012
This business is hereby registered by the fol-
lowing: Moni Moni Inc. 706 Van Horn Road, 
El Cajon, CA 92019
This statement was filed with Recorder/
County Clerk of San Diego County on August 
20, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
8/30, 9/06, 9/13, 9/20 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT NO. 2012-022883

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): San Diego 
Ultimate RV
Located at: 8837 N. Magnolia Ave., Santee, 
CA 92071
This business is conducted by: A Limited 
Liability Company
The first day of business was: December 
31, 2008
This business is hereby registered by the 
following: San Diego Ultimate RV Rental 
LLC 2516 Pine Glen Ln., El Cajon, CA 92019
This statement was filed with Recorder/
County Clerk of San Diego County on August 
27, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
8/30, 9/06, 9/13, 9/20 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT NO. 2012-022851

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): The Com-
mercial Cleaning Crew
Located at: 3531 College Ave., San Diego, 
CA 92115
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The business has not yet started.
This business is hereby registered by the 
following: Victor Ubaldo Gomez Valle 3531 
College Ave., San Diego, CA 92115
This statement was filed with Recorder/
County Clerk of San Diego County on August 
27, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
8/30, 9/06, 9/13, 9/20 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT NO. 2012-020788

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): The 
Crownberry
Located at: 727 E. San Ysidro Blvd., San 
Ysidro, CA 92173
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The business has not yet started.
This business is hereby registered by the fol-
lowing: Miguel E. Tafazoli 727 E. San Ysidro 
Blvd., San Ysidro, CA 92173
This statement was filed with Recorder/County 
Clerk of San Diego County on August 2, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
8/30, 9/06, 9/13, 9/20 2012

TO PLACE 
YOUR LEGAL  AD

CALL (619) 444-5774

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT NO. 2012-022397

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): Pacific 
Pool Care
Located at: 801 Gable Way, El Cajon, CA 
92020
This business is conducted by: A Corporation
The first day of business was: January 01, 
2008
This business is hereby registered by the 
following: Gardner Pool Company Inc. 801 
Gable Way, El Cajon, CA 92020
This statement was filed with Recorder/
County Clerk of San Diego County on August 
21, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
8/30, 9/06, 9/13, 9/20 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT NO. 2012-022803

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): Manta 
Ray Aquatics
Located at: 1719 E. Madison, El Cajon, CA 
92019
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The first day of business was: August 27, 2012
This business is hereby registered by the 
following: Cynthia L. Hoffman 14154 Hillside 
Dr., Jamul, CA 91935
This statement was filed with Recorder/
County Clerk of San Diego County on August 
27, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
9/06, 9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT NO. 2012-020366

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): So Cal 
Construction Solutions
Located at: 13672 Braeswood Terrace, El 
Cajon, CA 92021
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The first day of business was: July 6, 2012
This business is hereby registered by the 
following: Jill C. Kertzman 13672 Braeswood 
Terrace, El Cajon, CA 92021
This statement was filed with Recorder/County 
Clerk of San Diego County on July 30, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
9/06, 9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT NO. 2012-022024

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): Ocean-
View Properties
Located at: 6424 Muirlands Drive, La Jolla, 
CA 92037
This business is conducted by: Husband 
and Wife
The business has not yet started.
This business is hereby registered by the fol-
lowing: 1. John Johns 6424 Muirlands Drive, 
La Jolla, CA 92037
2. Padmini Johns 6424 Muirlands Drive, La 
Jolla, CA 92037
This statement was filed with Recorder/
County Clerk of San Diego County on August 
16, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
9/06, 9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT\ NO. 2012-023185

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): Ain’t 
Too Shabby
Located at: 1111 Marine St., La Jolla, CA 
92037
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The first day of business was: March 18, 2012
This business is hereby registered by the fol-
lowing: Lori Ann Mahon 9065 Inverness Rd., 
Santee, CA 92071
This statement was filed with Recorder/
County Clerk of San Diego County on August 
29, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 10/04, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT NO. 2012-023721

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): San 
Diego Automart
Located at: 8575 Miramar Place Suite D, San 
Diego, CA 92121
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The first day of business was: September 
6, 2012
This business is hereby registered by the 
following: Tomas Sinkunas 13376 Torrey 
Meadows Apt. 17, San Diego, CA 92129
This statement was filed with Recorder/County 
Clerk of San Diego County on September 
06, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 10/04, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT NO. 2012-023545

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): The Best 
Pool & Spa Services
Located at: 1564 Broadway Apt. K, El Cajon, 
CA 92021
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The business has not yet started.
This business is hereby registered by the fol-
lowing: Francisco J. Contreras 1564 Broadway 
Apt. K, El Cajon, CA 92071
This statement was filed with Recorder/County 
Clerk of San Diego County on September 
04, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 10/04, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT NO. 2012-021024

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): The 
Natural Bodywork
Located at: 10120 Ranchitos Pl., Lakeside, 
CA 92040
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The first day of business was: August 1, 2012
This business is hereby registered by the fol-
lowing: Chriszma Erickson 10120 Ranchitos 
Pl., Lakeside, CA 92040
This statement was filed with Recorder/
County Clerk of San Diego County on August 
06, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 10/04, 2012

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME

CASE NO.37-2012-00103656-CU-PT-CTL
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF 
DENISE FUHRIMAN FOR CHANGE OF NAME
PETITIONER: DENISE FUHRIMAN HAS 
FILED FOR AN ORDER TO CHANGE NAME 
FROM: DENISE FUHRIMAN
TO: DENISE FUHRIMAN PICHON
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested  in this matter shall appear before 
this court (San Diego Superior Court, 330 
W. BROADWAY, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 on 
OCTOBER 19, 2012 at 8:20 a.m. IN DEPT. 8) to 
show cause, if any, why the petition for change 
of name should not be granted. Any person 
objecting to the name changes described above 
must file a written objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least two court days 
before the matter is scheduled to be heard and 
must appear at the hearing to show cause why 
the petition should not be granted. If no written 
objection is timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED  that a copy of this 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE be published in the 
East County Gazette, a newspaper of general 
circulation published in this county, at least once 
a week for four successive weeks prior to the 
day of the hearing.
THIS STATEMENT WAS FILED WITH THE 
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT ON 
SEPTEMBER 05, 2012.

East County Gazette – GIE030790
9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 2012

LIEN SALE
Storage West

Spring Valley, CA
10756 Jamacha Blvd.

Spring Valley CA 91978
Auction Date

September 27, 2012 8:00AM
Unit # Tenant Name

B308       James Barraza Jr
C406       Jose Ortiz
B197       Nicole Banner
C387       Tara slaughter
H98         Charles Yarbrough
C574       St Stephans Catherdral C.O.G.I.C.
C512       Shannon Guty
B214       Melody Moore
B231       Melissa Silva

Jamie Clugston, Associate Manager
9/13, 9/20/12

CNS-2375445#
EAST COUNTY GAZETTE

LIEN SALE
Storage West

Spring Valley, CA
10756 Jamacha Blvd.

Spring Valley CA 91978
619 670-5141
Auction Date

September 27, 2012 8:00AM
Lien sale pursuant to Civil Code Section 
3071 of State of California, the following 

vehicle to be sold
1999 Mercedes SLK230 2dr

LIC: 6JNJ341 Ca
VIN: WDBKK47F6XF110514

Ellis James A
Navy FCU

James Ellis Austin
O’Brien’s Lien Service, RS 47399, 

951-681-4113
Jamie Clugston, Associate Manager

9/13, 9/20/12
CNS-2375450#

EAST COUNTY GAZETTE

NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF

(IMAGED FILE)
ROBERT GORDON MANETTE

CASE NO. 37-2012-00152008-PR-LA-CTL
ROA #: 1

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent 
creditors, and persons who may otherwise 
be interested in the will or estate, or both, of: 
ROBERT GORDON MANETTE
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed 
by LINDA PIPONNIAN in the Superior Court 
of California, County of San Diego.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that 
LINDA PIPONNIAN be appointed as personal 
representative to administer the estate of the 
decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to ad-
minister the estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. (This authority 
will allow the personal representative to take 
many actions without obtaining court approval. 
Before taking certain very important actions, 
however, the personal representative will be 
required to give notice to interested persons 
unless they have waived notice or consented 
to the proposed action.) The independent 
administration authority will be granted unless 
an interested person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause why the court 
should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on 
10/2/12 at 11:00AM in Dept. PC-1 located 
at The Madge Bradley Building, 1409 4th 
Avenue, San Diego, CA 92101.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, 
you should appear at the hearing and state 
your objections or file written objections with 
the court before the hearing. Your appearance 
may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the deceased, you must file your 
claim with the court and mail a copy to the 
personal representative appointed by the 
court within four months from the date of first 
issuance of letters as provided in Probate 
Code section 9100. The time for filing claims 
will not expire before four months from the 
hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. 
If you are a person interested in the estate, you 
may file with the court a Request for Special 
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inven-
tory and appraisal of estate assets or of any 
petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: Keeley C. Luhnow, 
Albence & Associates, APC, 7777 Fay Ave, 
Ste 205, La Jolla, CA 92037, Telephone: 
858-454-0024

9/13, 9/20, 9/27/12
CNS-2374185#

EAST COUNTY GAZETTE

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
 STATEMENT NO. 2012-023006

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): South-
west Entrances, Inc.
Located at: 8733 N. Magnolia Ave. Ste. 106, 
Santee, CA 92071
This business is conducted by: A Corporation
The first day of business was: August 27, 2007
This business is hereby registered by the 
following: Southwest Entrances, Inc. 8733 N. 
Magnolia Ave. Ste. 106, Santee, CA 92071
This statement was filed with Recorder/
County Clerk of San Diego County on August 
28, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
9/06, 9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
 STATEMENT NO. 2012-024483

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): Alpine 
Health Advocacy
Located at: 2615 Tompau Place, Alpine, 
CA 91901
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The business has not yet started.
This business is hereby registered by the 
following: Edwin H. Cabrera 2615 Tompau 
Place, Alpine, CA 91901
This statement was filed with Recorder/County 
Clerk of San Diego County on September 
13, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
9/20, 9/27, 10/04, 10/11, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT NO. 2012-023711

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): a.) 
Amepol Investments b.) Amepol Consulting 
c.) Amepol Vacation
Located at: 5010 Somam Ave., San Diego, 
CA 92110
This business is conducted by: A Husband 
and Wife
The first day of business was: September 
1, 2012
This business is hereby registered by the fol-
lowing: 1. Richard Lupa 5010 Somam Ave., 
San Diego, CA 92110
2. Danuta Lupa 5010 Somam Ave., San 
Diego, CA 92110
This statement was filed with Recorder/
County Clerk of San Diego County on Sep-
tember 06, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
9/20, 9/27, 10/04, 10/11, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT NO. 2012-024509

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): Envy’s 
Closet
Located at: 11418 N. Woodside Ave., Santee, 
CA 92071
This business is conducted by: A General 
Partnership
The business has not yet started.
This business is hereby registered by the fol-
lowing: 1. Tracey Helm 9648 Blossom Ridge 
Way, El Cajon, CA 92021
2. Todd Smith 11418 N. Woodside Ave., 
Santee, CA 92071
This statement was filed with Recorder/County 
Clerk of San Diego County on September 
13, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
9/20, 9/27, 10/04, 10/11, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT NO. 2012-024758

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): Greg’s 
Auto Sales
Located at: 4654 Avocado Blvd. Ste. A, La 
Mesa, CA 91941
This business is conducted by: A Corporation
The business has not yet started.
This business is hereby registered by the 
following: Kelly Autoworks Inc. 4654 Avocado 
Blvd. Ste. A, La Mesa, CA 91941
This statement was filed with Recorder/
County Clerk of San Diego County on Sep-
tember 17, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
9/20, 9/27, 10/04, 10/11, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENTNO. 2012-024674

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): Ideas Inc. 
Architecture, Design
Located at: 5035 ½ Newport Ave., san Diego, 
CA 92107
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The business has not yet started.
This business is hereby registered by the 
following: Richard Kirk O’Brien 5068 Niagara 
Ave., San Diego, CA 92107
This statement was filed with Recorder/County 
Clerk of San Diego County on September 
14, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
9/20, 9/27, 10/04, 10/11, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
 STATEMENT NO. 2012-024334

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): Mira 
Bella’s Cakes
Located at: 8830 Bonnie Jean Pl., Spring 
Valley, CA 91977
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The business has not yet started.
This business is hereby registered by the 
following: Ceclia Avina 8830 Bonnie Jean Pl., 
Spring Valley, CA 91977
This statement was filed with Recorder/County 
Clerk of San Diego County on September 
12, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
9/20, 9/27, 10/04, 10/11, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT NO. 2012-024521

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): a.) Ride 
Hard Express b.) Destinee Eploriums
Located at: 973 Jamacha Rd., El Cajon, 
CA 92019
This business is conducted by: An individual
The business has not yet started.
This business is hereby registered by the 
following: Craig R. Bell 973 Jamacha Rd., El 
Cajon, CA 92019
This statement was filed with Recorder/County 
Clerk of San Diego County on September 
13, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
9/20, 9/27, 10/04, 10/11, 2012

NOTICE OF ENFORCEMENT OF 
WAREHOUSE LIEN

The mobilehome located at 10767 Jama-
cha Blvd., Space #138, Spring Valley, CA 
91978, within Lamplighter Village (“Com-
munity”) and more particularly described 
as a Tradename: CHARLESTON IV; Se-
rial Number: CAHK01241940987047A & 
CAHK01241940987047B; Decal No.: LAZ3742, 
is subject to a Warehouse Lien pursuant to 
Civil Code ‘798.56a. This lien is hereby being 
enforced and the mobilehome may not be 
removed from the Community until the lien 
is cured. 
On May 9, 2012 the Community served a 
combined Three Day Notice to Pay Rent or 
Quit and Notice of Termination on the registered 
owner, Doris Calkins aka Vera Doris Calkins, 
due to failure to timely pay the space rent. An 
Unlawful Detainer action was filed and a Judg-
ment for possession of the premises was issued 
to the Community on August 17, 2012. On or 
about August 29, 2012 all occupants vacated 
the premises, but the mobilehome remains on 
the premises. The past due amounts owed 
on the space through August 31, 2012 are 
$4,668.53 and lien fees of $1,000.00. Storage 
fees will increase at a rate of $34.50 per day 
from September 1, 2012 plus actual utilities 
consumed. THE MOBILEHOME WILL BE 
SOLD BY AUCTION UNDER THE FOLLOW-
ING TERMS: October 15, 2012, at 11:00 A.M., 
at 10767 Jamacha Blvd., Space #138, Spring 
Valley, CA 91978. Sale of the mobilehome will 
go to the highest bidder. Home to be sold “as 
is, with any and all faultsand with any and all 
contents therein.” Any further restrictions and/
or conditions shall be provided at the time of 
the auction prior to the sale of the mobilehome. 
If you intend to bid at the sale, please contact 
Attorney Tamara M. Cross at (619) 296-0567, 
3170 Fourth Avenue, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 
92103 for the minimum bid at least two days 
prior to sale date. Please note: In order for you 
to be permitted to bid at the sale, you must be 
in possession of cash or a cashier’s check equal 
to at least the minimum opening bid. 

9/20, 9/27/12
CNS-2378514#

EAST COUNTY GAZETTE

Notice of sale of Abandoned Property
Pursuant to sections 21701-21715 of the 
business and professions code, section 2328 
of the commercial code and section 535 of 

the penal code
Located at: Ace Your Storage Place 

9672 Winter Gardens Blvd.
Lakeside, CA 92040

 (619) 443-9779
A0032 KEITH      PERGANDE   

AU028 DANIEL     BUENO      
BU056 KATHLEEN  SEYFRIED or

Ricky ALLEN
BU131 WILLIAM JAY  JONES   

CU077 CHERESSA OR CHARLENE  LAIN 
CU086 MARIA MACIAS-RODRIGUEZ

DU049 LISA CAFFEE/RENDINA 
DU085  JENNIFER WOODS 

DU089 transfer to Du075
MICHAEL    JARRETT  

Will sell, by competitive bidding, on October 
3rd 2012 8:00 AM or after .The follow¬ing 
properties: Miscellaneous personal items, 
household miscellaneous, miscellaneous 
construction materials, tools, motorcycle and 

miscellaneous vehicle parts:
William k Ritch

West coast auctions 
State license bla 6401382

760-724-0423
East County Gazette 030790

 Sept. 20, 27, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT NO. 2012-021529

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): a.) Ball-
works Studios b.) Artist Perspective
Located at: 9700 Ramo Road, Santee, CA 
92071
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The first day of business was: March 1, 2012
This business is hereby registered by the 
following: Paul W. Koester 9700 Ramo Road, 
Santee, CA 92071
This statement was filed with Recorder/
County Clerk of San Diego County on August 
10, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
8/30, 9/06, 9/13, 9/20 2012
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No. CA-
12-513943-EV Order No.: 6673499 YOU ARE 
IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST 
DATED 12/13/2005. UNLESS YOU TAKE 
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, 
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF 
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. 
A public auction sale to the highest bidder 
for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a state 
or national bank, check drawn by state or 
federal credit union, or a check drawn by a 
state or federal savings and loan associa-
tion, or savings association, or savings bank 
specified in Section 5102 to the Financial 
code and authorized to do business in this 
state, will be held by duly appointed trustee. 
The sale will be made, but without covenant 
or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding 
title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay 
the remaining principal sum of the note(s) 
secured by the Deed of Trust, with interest 
and late charges thereon, as provided in the 
note(s), advances, under the terms of the Deed 
of Trust, interest thereon, fees, charges and 
expenses of the Trustee for the total amount 
(at the time of the initial publication of the 
Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be 
set forth below. The amount may be greater on 
the day of sale. BENEFICIARY MAY ELECT 
TO BID LESS THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT 
DUE. Trustor(s): JOSE HERNANDEZ AND 
GLORIA HERNANDEZ, HUSBAND AND 
WIFE Recorded: 12/21/2005 as Instrument 
No. 2005-1093840 of Official Records in the 
office of the Recorder of SAN DIEGO County, 
California; Date of Sale: 10/5/2012 at 9:00 AM 
Place of Sale: At the Sheraton San Diego 
Hotel & Marina, 1380 Harbor Island Drive, 
San Diego, CA 92101, in the Auction.com 
Room Amount of unpaid balance and other 
charges: $236,789.00 The purported property 
address is: 197 MINNESOTA AVENUE, EL 
CAJON, CA 92020 Assessor’s Parcel No. 
492-203-03-00 NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on 
this property lien, you should understand that 
there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee 
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a 
trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property. 
You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are 
the highest bidder at the auction, you are or 
may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title to the property. You 
are encouraged to investigate the existence, 
priority, and size of outstanding liens that may 
exist on this property by contacting the county 
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, 
either of which may charge you a fee for this 
information. If you consult either of these 
resources, you should be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than one mortgage or 
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be postponed one 
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g 
of the California Civil Code. The law requires 
that information about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those not present at 
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, if applicable, 
the rescheduled time and date for the sale 
of this property, you may call 800-280-2832 
for information regarding the trustee’s sale 
or visit this Internet Web site http://www.
qualityloan.com , using the file number 
assigned to this foreclosure by the Trustee: 
CA-12-513943-EV . Information about post-
ponements that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time to the scheduled 
sale may not immediately be reflected in the 
telephone information or on the Internet Web 
site. The best way to verify postponement 
information is to attend the scheduled sale. 
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability 
for any incorrectness of the property address 
or other common designation, if any, shown 
herein. If no street address or other common 
designation is shown, directions to the location 
of the property may be obtained by sending 
a written request to the beneficiary within 10 
days of the date of first publication of this 
Notice of Sale. If the Trustee is unable to 
convey title for any reason, the success-
ful bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy 
shall be the return of monies paid to the 
Trustee, and the successful bidder shall 
have no further recourse. If the sale is set 
aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the 

sale shall be entitled only to a return of the 
deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the Mortgagor, the 
Mortgagee, or the Mortgagee’s Attorney. 
Date: Quality Loan Service Corporation 
2141 5th Avenue San Diego, CA 92101 619-
645-7711 For NON SALE information only 
Sale Line: 800-280-2832 Or Login to: http://
www.qualityloan.com Reinstatement Line: 
(866) 645-7711 Ext 5318 Quality Loan Service 
Corp. If you have previously been discharged 
through bankruptcy, you may have been re-
leased of personal liability for this loan in which 
case this letter is intended to exercise the note 
holders right’s against the real property only. 
THIS NOTICE IS SENT FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF COLLECTING A DEBT. THIS FIRM IS 
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT ON 
BEHALF OF THE HOLDER AND OWNER OF 
THE NOTE. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED 
BY OR PROVIDED TO THIS FIRM OR THE 
CREDITOR WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. As required by law, you are hereby 
notified that a negative credit report reflecting 
on your credit record may be submitted to 
a credit report agency if you fail to fulfill the 
terms of your credit obligations. TS No.: CA-
12-513943-EV IDSPub #0035176 9/6/2012 
9/13/2012 9/20/2012

Trustee Sale No. 457161CA Loan No. 
1880403140 Title Order No. 1137101 NO-
TICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU ARE IN 
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST 
DATED 1/10/2008. UNLESS YOU TAKE 
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, 
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF 
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. 
On 9/27/2012 at 10:00 AM, CALIFORNIA 
RECONVEYANCE COMPANY as the duly 
appointed Trustee under and pursuant to 
Deed of Trust Recorded 01/22/2008, Book 
N/A, Page N/A, Instrument 2008-0028103, of 
official records in the Office of the Recorder 
of San Diego County, California, executed by: 
RICARDO BUTRON AND MARIA LORENA 
BUTRON , HUSBAND AND WIFE, as Trustor, 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC. (MERS) ACTING 
SOLELY AS NOMINEE FOR LENDER, GUILD 
MORTGAGE COMPANY, A CALIFORNIA 
CORPORATION, ITS SUCCESSORS AND 
ASSIGNS., as Beneficiary, will sell at public 
auction sale to the highest bidder for cash, 
cashier’s check drawn by a state or national 
bank, a cashier’s check drawn by a state or 
federal credit union, or a cashier’s check 
drawn by a state or federal savings and loan 
association, savings association, or savings 
bank specified in section 5102 of the Financial 
Code and authorized to do business in this 
state. Sale will be held by the duly appointed 
trustee as shown below, of all right, title, and 
interest conveyed to and now held by the 
trustee in the hereinafter described property 
under and pursuant to the Deed of Trust. The 
sale will be made, but without covenant or 
warranty, expressed or implied, regarding 
title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay 
the remaining principal sum of the note(s) 
secured by the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, 
estimated fees, charges and expenses of the 
Trustee for the total amount (at the time of 
the initial publication of the Notice of Sale) 
reasonably estimated to be set forth below. 
The amount may be greater on the day of 
sale. Place of Sale: At the entrance to the 
East County Regional Center by statue, 250 
E. Main Street, El Cajon, CA Legal Description: 
As more fully described in said Deed of Trust 
Amount of unpaid balance and other charges: 
$285,801.07 (estimated) Street address and 
other common designation of the real property: 
1595  GUSTAVO STREET , EL CAJON, CA 
92019  APN Number: 514-090-75-00 The 
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability 
for any incorrectness of the street address 
and other common designation, if any, shown 
herein. The property heretofore described is 
being sold “as is”. In compliance with California 
Civil Code 2923.5(c) the mortgagee, trustee, 
beneficiary, or authorized agent declares: that 
it has contacted the borrower(s) to assess their 
financial situation and to explore options to 
avoid foreclosure; or that it has made efforts 
to contact the borrower(s) to assess their finan-
cial situation and to explore options to avoid 
foreclosure by one of the following methods: 
by telephone; by United States mail; either 
1st class or certified; by overnight delivery; 
by personal delivery; by e-mail; by face to 
face meeting. DATE: 9/4/2012 CALIFORNIA 
RECONVEYANCE COMPANY, as Trustee 
RIKKI JACOBS, ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

CALIFORNIA RECONVEYANCE COMPANY 
IS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING 
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. California Reconveyance 
Company 9200 Oakdale Avenue Mail Stop: 
CA2-4379 Chatsworth, CA 91311 800-892-
6902 For Sales Information: (714) 730-2727 
or www.lpsasap.com (714) 573-1965 or www.
priorityposting.com NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on 
this property lien, you should understand that 
there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee 
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a 
trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property. 
You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are 
the highest bidder at the auction, you are or 
may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title to the property. You 
are encouraged to investigate the existence, 
priority, and size of outstanding liens that may 
exist on this property by contacting the county 
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, 
either of which may charge you a fee for this 
information. If you consult either of these 
resources, you should be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than one mortgage or 
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be postponed one 
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g 
of the California Civil Code. The law requires 
that information about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those not present at 
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, if applicable, 
the rescheduled time and date for the sale of 
this property, this information can be obtained 
from one of the following two companies: LPS 
Agency Sales & Posting at (714) 730-2727, 
or visit the Internet Web site www.lpsasap.
com (Registration required to search for sale 
information) or Priority Posting & Publishing 
at (714) 573-1965 or visit the Internet Web 
site www.priorityposting.com (Click on the 
link for “Advanced Search” to search for sale 
information), using the Trustee Sale No. shown 
above. Information about postponements 
that are very short in duration or that occur 
close in time to the scheduled sale may not 
immediately be reflected in the telephone 
information or on the Internet Web site. The 
best way to verify postponement information 
is to attend the scheduled sale. P977463 9/6, 
9/13, 09/20/2012

CITY OF EL CAJON

NOTICE INVITING SEALED BIDS

PUBLIC PROJECT:
Upgrade of Regulatory Traffic Signs

    
HSIP 5211(020)

Engineering Job No. PW3410
Bid No. 006-13

BIDS MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE:
2:00 p.m. on Thursday, October 25, 2012

BIDS TO BE OPENED AT:
2:00 p.m. on Thursday, October 25, 2012

PLACE OF RECEIPT OF BIDS:
City Hall

1st Floor, Lobby Counter
200 Civic Center Way
El Cajon, CA 92020

City Hall Map@ www.cityofelcajon.us

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of 
El Cajon, California will receive sealed bids 
before the time and date set forth above, for 
the above project.  All bids shall be made 
on the forms furnished by the City and shall 
be opened and publicly read aloud at the 
above stated time and place of bid receipt 
identified above.

Reference is made to the specifications and 
detailed drawings for said work, on file in the 
office of the City Engineer, in accordance with 
which said work shall be done.   A copy of said 
specifications and the bid forms may ordered 
from the City website www.cityofelcajon.us 
or obtained at the office of the Purchasing 
Agent for a fee of $15.00 (plus $4.95 postage 
if mailing is requested).  This amount is not 
refundable.

A mandatory pre-bid conference will be held on 
Thursday, October 11, 2012 at 10:00 a.m. at 
El Cajon City Hall, 200 Civic Center Way, 5th 
floor conference room.  Particulars relative to 
work requirements will be discussed.  City of 
El Cajon Personnel involved in this project will 
be present to answer pertinent inquiries.  The 
pre-bid conference is mandatory for all general 
contractors and optional for subcontractors.

The plans and specifications show general 
information only.  It shall be the bidder’s re-
sponsibility to examine the project site(s) in 
order to determine the exact existing condi-
tions, and the character and extent of the work 
to be performed.  The bidder’s omission, or 
failure to visit the project site(s) and acquaint 
itself with existing conditions shall in no way 
relieve the successful bidder from obligations 
with respect to the Contract.  Submission of 
a bid shall be prima facie evidence of the bid-
der’s compliance with this requirement

Copies of the general prevailing wage rate 
of per diem wages, as determined by the 
California Director of Industrial Relations and 
by the US Department of Labor Statistics, are 
available from the websites of the respective 
agencies. Any successful bidder who intends 
to use a craft of classifications not shown on 
the general prevailing wage determinations 
may be required to pay the wage rate of the 
craft or classification most closely related to it 
as shown in the general determinations effec-
tive at the time of the call for bids.

The Contractor and its subcontractors shall 
pay minimum labor wage rates as follows:

a) California General Prevailing Wage Rates
In accordance with the provisions of Section 
1773 of the California Labor Code, the City 
Council of the City of El Cajon has ascertained 
the general prevailing rate of wages as deter-
mined by the Director of the Department of 
Industrial Relations applicable to the work to 
be done as listed in the California Department 
of Transportation publication entitled general 
Prevailing Wage Rates, dated March 1, 1994 
which is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

Future effective wage rates which have been 
predetermined and are on file with the Depart-
ment of Industrial Relations are referenced 
but not printed in said publication. Current 
determinations are available online at www.
dir.ca.gov/DLSR/PWD/index.htm

Any contractor who is awarded the contract 
and intends to use a craft or classification 
not shown on the general prevailing wage 
determinations, may be required to pay the 
wage rate of that craft or classification most 
closely related to it as shown in the general 
determinations effective at the time of the 
call for bids.

or 
b) Federal Minimum Wages
Federal minimum wage rates for this project as 
predetermined by the U.S. Secretary of Labor 
are set forth in the Special Provisions. Current 
determinations are available online at http://
www.gpo.gov/davisbacon/ca.html

If there is a difference between the Federal 
minimum wage rates predetermined by the 
U.S. Secretary of Labor and the prevailing 
wage rates determined by the City of El 
Cajon for a similar classification of labor, the 
Contractor and its subcontractors shall pay not 
less than the higher wage rate.

All bids submitted shall be accompanied by a 
check made payable to the City of El Cajon, 
and certified by a responsible bank, in an 
amount which shall not be less than 10% of 
the amount of the bid, or by a surety bond for 
said amount and so payable, executed by a 
surety company authorized to do business 
in the State of California, and satisfactory 
to said City.

A performance Bond and Labor and Material 
Bond, each in an amount equal to 100% of 
the contract price, shall be executed by the 
successful bidder within ten days after the 
Notice of Award of Contract has been mailed.  
Securities or bank or savings and loan certifi-
cates of deposit may be substituted for any 
moneys withheld to ensure performance of 
the contract, pursuant to Section 22300 of the 
California Public Contract Code.

The Contractor shall provide the City with an 
executed non-collusion affidavit.

Bids shall be delivered to the Purchasing Agent 
at the 1st floor front counter of City Hall, 200 
Civic Center Way, El Cajon, California 92020. 
At the time fixed for receiving bids, all bids will 
be publicly opened, examined and declared. 
The results of the bidding and the calculations 
of the bids will be reported to the City Council 
at a meeting subsequent to the date above set 
for the opening of bids.

The City Council reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids if it considers it necessary to 
do so for the public good, and it may reject the 
bid of any bidder who has been delinquent or 
unfaithful in any former contract with the City.

In all contracts subject to this part where 
federal funds are involved, no bid submitted 
shall be invalidated by the failure of the bidder 
to be licensed in accordance with the laws of 
this state. However, at the time the contract 
is awarded, the contractor shall be properly 
licensed in accordance with the laws of this 
state.  The first payment for work or material 
under any contract shall not be made unless 
and until the Registrar of Contractors verifies 
to the agency that the records of the Contrac-
tors State License Board indicate that the 
contractor was properly licensed at the time 
the contract was awarded.  Any bidder or 
contractor not so licensed shall be subject to 
all legal penalties imposed by law, including, 
but not limited to, any appropriate disciplinary 
action by the Contractors State License Board. 
Failure of the bidder to obtain proper and 
adequate licensing for an award of a contract 
shall constitute a failure to execute the contract 
and shall result in the forfeiture of the security 
of the bidder.  

Disadvantage Business Enterprise (DBE): 
This project is subject to Title 49 CFR 
26.13(b).  The DBE (Race Conscious) goal 
for this project is 10.62 %.

/s/ Dede Porter
Purchasing Agent
September 13, 2012

East County Gazette- GIE030790
09/13/12, 09/20/12

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No. CA-
12-509203-AL Order No.: 120150728-CA-GTI 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED 
OF TRUST DATED 11/9/2006. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC 
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION 
OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING 
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. A public auction sale to the highest 
bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a 
state or national bank, check drawn by state 
or federal credit union, or a check drawn by a 
state or federal savings and loan association, 
or savings association, or savings bank speci-
fied in Section 5102 to the Financial code and 
authorized to do business in this state, will be 
held by duly appointed trustee. The sale will 
be made, but without covenant or warranty, ex-
pressed or implied, regarding title, possession, 
or encumbrances, to pay the remaining princi-
pal sum of the note(s) secured by the Deed of 
Trust, with interest and late charges thereon, 
as provided in the note(s), advances, under the 
terms of the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, 
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee 
for the total amount (at the time of the initial 
publication of the Notice of Sale) reasonably 
estimated to be set forth below. The amount 
may be greater on the day of sale. BENEFI-
CIARY MAY ELECT TO BID LESS THAN 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE. Trustor(s): 
JOHN L. VANDERPOT, AN UNMARRIED 
MAN Recorded: 11/16/2006 as Instrument 
No. 2006-0817935 of Official Records in the 
office of the Recorder of SAN DIEGO County, 
California; Date of Sale: 10/17/2012 at 9:00 
AM Place of Sale: At the Sheraton San 
Diego Hotel & Marina, 1380 Harbor Island 
Drive, San Diego, CA 92101, in the Auction.
com Room Amount of unpaid balance and 
other charges: $292,438.90 The purported 
property address is: 948 SILVERBROOK 
DR, EL CAJON, CA 92019 Assessor’s Parcel 
No. 399-350-29-00 NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 

BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on 
this property lien, you should understand that 
there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee 
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a 
trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property. 
You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are 
the highest bidder at the auction, you are or 
may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title to the property. You 
are encouraged to investigate the existence, 
priority, and size of outstanding liens that may 
exist on this property by contacting the county 
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, 
either of which may charge you a fee for this 
information. If you consult either of these 
resources, you should be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than one mortgage or 
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be postponed one 
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g 
of the California Civil Code. The law requires 
that information about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those not present at 
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, if applicable, 
the rescheduled time and date for the sale 
of this property, you may call 800-280-2832 
for information regarding the trustee’s sale 
or visit this Internet Web site http://www.
qualityloan.com , using the file number 
assigned to this foreclosure by the Trustee: 
CA-12-509203-AL . Information about post-
ponements that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time to the scheduled 
sale may not immediately be reflected in the 
telephone information or on the Internet Web 
site. The best way to verify postponement 
information is to attend the scheduled sale. 
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability 
for any incorrectness of the property address 
or other common designation, if any, shown 
herein. If no street address or other common 
designation is shown, directions to the location 
of the property may be obtained by sending 
a written request to the beneficiary within 10 
days of the date of first publication of this 
Notice of Sale. If the Trustee is unable to 
convey title for any reason, the success-
ful bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy 
shall be the return of monies paid to the 
Trustee, and the successful bidder shall 
have no further recourse. If the sale is set 
aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the 
sale shall be entitled only to a return of the 
deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the Mortgagor, the 
Mortgagee, or the Mortgagee’s Attorney. 
Date: Quality Loan Service Corporation 
2141 5th Avenue San Diego, CA 92101 619-
645-7711 For NON SALE information only 
Sale Line: 800-280-2832 Or Login to: http://
www.qualityloan.com Reinstatement Line: 
(866) 645-7711 Ext 5318 Quality Loan Service 
Corp. If you have previously been discharged 
through bankruptcy, you may have been re-
leased of personal liability for this loan in which 
case this letter is intended to exercise the note 
holders right’s against the real property only. 
THIS NOTICE IS SENT FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF COLLECTING A DEBT. THIS FIRM IS 
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT ON 
BEHALF OF THE HOLDER AND OWNER OF 
THE NOTE. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED 
BY OR PROVIDED TO THIS FIRM OR THE 
CREDITOR WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. As required by law, you are hereby 
notified that a negative credit report reflecting 
on your credit record may be submitted to 
a credit report agency if you fail to fulfill the 
terms of your credit obligations. TS No.: CA-
12-509203-AL IDSPub #0035802 9/20/2012 
9/27/2012 10/4/2012
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— LEGAL NOTICES — 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT NO. 2012-022982

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): Mission 
Trails Property Investors
Located at: 2840 Fletcher Pkwy. #323, El 
Cajon, CA 92020
This business is conducted by: A General 
Partnership
The first day of business was: August 28, 2007
This business is hereby registered by the fol-
lowing: 1. David Peralto 2840 Fletcher Pkwy. 
#323, El Cajon, CA 92020
2. Jeanine Carson 2840 Fletcher Pkwy. #323, 
El Cajon, CA 92020
This statement was filed with Recorder/
County Clerk of San Diego County on August 
28, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
9/06, 9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 2012

TS# 057-012501 Order # 30291967 NOTICE 
OF TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU ARE IN DE-
FAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED 
8/5/2003. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO 
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE 
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED 
AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF 
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A public 
auction sale to the highest bidder for cash, 
cashier’s check drawn on a state or national 
bank, check drawn by a state or federal credit 
union, or a check drawn by a state or federal 
savings and loan association, or savings as-
sociation, or savings bank specified in section 
5102 of the Financial Code and authorized to 
do business in this state will be held by the duly 
appointed trustee. The sale will be made, but 
without covenant or warranty, expressed or 
implied, regarding title, possession, or encum-
brances, to pay the remaining principal sum of 
the note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust, with 
interest and late charges thereon, as provided 
in the note(s), advances, under the terms of the 
Deed of Trust, interest thereon, fees, charges 
and expenses of the Trustee for the total 
amount (at the time of the initial publication of 
the Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be 
set forth below. The amount may be greater 
on the day of sale. Trustor(s): DAVID W. UPP 
AND DONNA R. UPP, HUSBAND AND WIFE 
AS JOINT TENANTS Recorded: 8/12/2003 as 
Instrument No. 2003-0967311 of Official Re-
cords in the office of the Recorder of San Diego 
County, California; Date of Sale: 10/1/2012 at 
10:00 AM Place of Sale: At the entrance to 
the East County Regional Center by statue, 
250 E. Main Street, El Cajon, CA 92020 
Amount of unpaid balance and other charges: 
$226,778.45 The purported property address 
is: 548 DOROTHY ST EL CAJON, CA 92019 
Legal Description  THE NORTH ONE-HALF 
OF LOT 68 OF EL CAJON MEADOWS, IN 
THE CITY OF EL CAJON, COUNTY OF SAN 
DIEGO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ACCORD-
ING TO MAP THEREOF NO. 4023, FILED IN 
THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER 
OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, DECEMBER 3, 
1958. Assessors Parcel No. 489-343-10 The 
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability 
for any incorrectness of the property address 
or other common designation, if any, shown 
herein. If no street address or other com-
mon designation is shown, directions to the 
location of the property may be obtained by 
sending a written request to the beneficiary 
within 10 days of the date of first publication 
of this Notice of Sale. If the Trustee is unable 
to convey title for any reason, the successful 
bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy shall be 
the return of monies paid to the Trustee, 
and the successful bidder shall have no 
further recourse. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on 
this property lien, you should understand that 
there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee 
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a 
trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property. 
You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are 
the highest bidder at the auction, you are or 
may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title to the property. You 
are encouraged to investigate the existence, 
priority, and size of outstanding liens that may 
exist on this property by contacting the county 
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, 
either of which may charge you a fee for this 
information. If you consult either of these 
resources, you should be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than one mortgage or 
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be postponed one 
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g 
of the California Civil Code. The law requires 
that information about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those not present at 
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, if applicable, 
the rescheduled time and date for the sale of 
this property, you may call telephone number 
listed below as “Sale Line” or visit the Internet 
Web site listed below, using the Trustee Sale 
number (TS #) assigned to this case. Infor-
mation about postponements that are very 
short in duration or that occur close in time 
to the scheduled sale may not immediately 
be reflected in the telephone information or 
on the Internet Web site. The best way to 
verify postponement information is to attend 
the scheduled sale. Date: 8/28/2012 UTLS 

Default Services, LLC Jessica Alvarado, 
Foreclosure Coordinator Post Office Box 
5899 Irvine, CA 92616 (949) 885-1050 Sale 
Line: 714-573-1965 www.priorityposting.
com Reinstatement Line: (949) 885-1050 
To request reinstatement/and or payoff FAX 
request to: (949) 885-4496 THIS OFFICE IS 
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND 
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. P980484 9/6, 
9/13, 09/20/2012

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No. CA-
12-499744-AL Order No.: 120072714-CA-GTI 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED 
OF TRUST DATED 8/16/2007. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC 
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION 
OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING 
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. A public auction sale to the highest 
bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a 
state or national bank, check drawn by state 
or federal credit union, or a check drawn by a 
state or federal savings and loan association, 
or savings association, or savings bank speci-
fied in Section 5102 to the Financial code and 
authorized to do business in this state, will be 
held by duly appointed trustee. The sale will 
be made, but without covenant or warranty, ex-
pressed or implied, regarding title, possession, 
or encumbrances, to pay the remaining princi-
pal sum of the note(s) secured by the Deed of 
Trust, with interest and late charges thereon, 
as provided in the note(s), advances, under the 
terms of the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, 
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee 
for the total amount (at the time of the initial 
publication of the Notice of Sale) reasonably 
estimated to be set forth below. The amount 
may be greater on the day of sale. BENEFI-
CIARY MAY ELECT TO BID LESS THAN 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE. Trustor(s): 
RICHARD F MEYER JR AND LYNN A 
MEYER, HUSBAND AND WIFE, AS JOINT 
TENANTS Recorded: 9/4/2007 as Instrument 
No. 2007-0584022 of Official Records in the 
office of the Recorder of SAN DIEGO County, 
California; Date of Sale: 10/5/2012 at 9:00 AM 
Place of Sale: At the Sheraton San Diego 
Hotel & Marina, 1380 Harbor Island Drive, 
San Diego, CA 92101, in the Auction.com 
Room Amount of unpaid balance and other 
charges: $271,802.20 The purported property 
address is: 13405E LOS COCHES RD, EL 
CAJON, CA 92021 Assessor’s Parcel No. 
400-500-03-00 NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on 
this property lien, you should understand that 
there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee 
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a 
trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property. 
You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are 
the highest bidder at the auction, you are or 
may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title to the property. You 
are encouraged to investigate the existence, 
priority, and size of outstanding liens that may 
exist on this property by contacting the county 
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, 
either of which may charge you a fee for this 
information. If you consult either of these 
resources, you should be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than one mortgage or 
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be postponed one 
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g 
of the California Civil Code. The law requires 
that information about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those not present at 
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, if applicable, 
the rescheduled time and date for the sale 
of this property, you may call 800-280-2832 
for information regarding the trustee’s sale 
or visit this Internet Web site http://www.
qualityloan.com , using the file number 
assigned to this foreclosure by the Trustee: 
CA-12-499744-AL . Information about post-
ponements that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time to the scheduled 
sale may not immediately be reflected in the 
telephone information or on the Internet Web 
site. The best way to verify postponement 
information is to attend the scheduled sale. 
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability 
for any incorrectness of the property address 
or other common designation, if any, shown 

herein. If no street address or other common 
designation is shown, directions to the location 
of the property may be obtained by sending 
a written request to the beneficiary within 10 
days of the date of first publication of this 
Notice of Sale. If the Trustee is unable to 
convey title for any reason, the success-
ful bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy 
shall be the return of monies paid to the 
Trustee, and the successful bidder shall 
have no further recourse. If the sale is set 
aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the 
sale shall be entitled only to a return of the 
deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the Mortgagor, the 
Mortgagee, or the Mortgagee’s Attorney. 
Date: Quality Loan Service Corporation 
2141 5th Avenue San Diego, CA 92101 619-
645-7711 For NON SALE information only 
Sale Line: 800-280-2832 Or Login to: http://
www.qualityloan.com Reinstatement Line: 
(866) 645-7711 Ext 5318 Quality Loan Service 
Corp. If you have previously been discharged 
through bankruptcy, you may have been re-
leased of personal liability for this loan in which 
case this letter is intended to exercise the note 
holders right’s against the real property only. 
THIS NOTICE IS SENT FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF COLLECTING A DEBT. THIS FIRM IS 
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT ON 
BEHALF OF THE HOLDER AND OWNER OF 
THE NOTE. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED 
BY OR PROVIDED TO THIS FIRM OR THE 
CREDITOR WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. As required by law, you are hereby 
notified that a negative credit report reflecting 
on your credit record may be submitted to 
a credit report agency if you fail to fulfill the 
terms of your credit obligations. TS No.: CA-
12-499744-AL IDSPub #0035240 9/13/2012 
9/20/2012 9/27/2012

Trustee Sale No.: 20120187401944 Title 
Order No.: 1112286 FHA/VA/PMI No.:  
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU ARE 
IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, 
DATED 8/24/2007. UNLESS YOU TAKE AC-
TION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT 
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE 
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. BARRETT 
DAFFIN FRAPPIER, TREDER & WEISS, as 
duly appointed Trustee under and pursuant 
to Deed of Trust Recorded on 08/30/2007 
as Instrument No. 2007-0578027 of official 
records in the office of the County Recorder 
of San Diego County, State of CALIFOR-
NIA. EXECUTED BY: TARYN ASKEY, WILL 
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST 
BIDDER FOR CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK/
CASH EQUIVALENT or other form of pay-
ment authorized by 2924h(b), (payable at 
time of sale in lawful money of the United 
States). DATE OF SALE: 10/5/2012 TIME OF 
SALE: 09:00 AM PLACE OF SALE: Sheraton 
San Diego Hotel & Marina, 1380 Harbor 
Island Drive San Diego, CA 92101 STREET 
ADDRESS and other common designation, if 
any, of the real property described above is 
purported to be: 2229 EUCALYPTUS DRIVE , 
EL CAJON, CA 92021  APN#: 509-333-06-00, 
509-333-07-00, 509-333-08-00  The under-
signed Trustee disclaims any liability for any 
incorrectness of the street address and other 
common designation, if any , shown herein. 
Said sale will be made, but without covenant 
or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding 
title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay 
the remaining principal sum of the note(s) 
secured by said Deed of Trust, with interest 
thereon, as provided in said note(s), advances, 
under the terms of said Deed of Trust, fees, 
charges and expenses of the Trustee and of 
the trusts created by said Deed of Trust. The 
total amount of the unpaid balance of the 
obligation secured by the property to be sold 
and reasonable estimated costs, expenses 
and advances at the time of the initial pub-
lication of the Notice of Sale is $630,239.07. 
The beneficiary under said Deed of Trust 
heretofore executed and delivered to the 
undersigned a written Declaration of Default 
and Demand for Sale, and a written Notice of 
Default and Election to Sell. The undersigned 
caused said Notice of Default and Election to 
Sell to be recorded in the county where the real 
property is located. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on 
this property lien, you should understand that 
there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee 
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at 
a trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property. 
You should also be aware that the lien being 

auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are 
the highest bidder at the auction, you are or 
may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title to the property. You 
are encouraged to investigate the existence, 
priority, and size of outstanding liens that may 
exist on this property by contacting the county 
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, 
either of which may charge you a fee for this 
information. If you consult either of these 
resources, you should be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than one mortgage or 
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be postponed one 
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g 
of the California Civil Code. The law requires 
that information about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those not present at 
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, if applicable, 
the rescheduled time and date for the sale 
of this property, you may call 800-280-2832 
for information regarding the trustee’s sale 
or visit this Internet Web site www.auction.
com for information regarding the sale of this 
property, using the file number assigned to 
this case 20120187401944. Information about 
postponements that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time to the scheduled 
sale may not immediately be reflected in 
the telephone information or on the Internet 
Web site. The best way to verify postpone-
ment information is to attend the scheduled 
sale. FOR TRUSTEE SALE INFORMATION 
PLEASE CALL: AUCTION.COM, LLC ONE 
MAUCHLY IRVINE, CA 92618 800-280-
2832 www.auction.com BARRETT DAFFIN 
FRAPPIER TREDER & WEISS, LLP IS ACT-
ING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING 
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. BARRETT DAFFIN FRAPPIER 
TREDER & WEISS, LLP as Trustee Dated: 
8/17/2012 P976765 9/13, 9/20, 09/27/2012

APN: 511-532-44-00 TS No: CA05000405-12-
1 TO No: 6490476 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A 
DEED OF TRUST DATED February 28, 
2007. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO 
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE 
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED 
AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF 
THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On October 
9, 2012 at 10:00 AM, at the entrance to the 
East County Regional Center by statue, 250 
E. Main Street, El Cajon, CA, MTC FINANCIAL 
INC. dba TRUSTEE CORPS, as the duly 
Appointed Trustee, under and pursuant to 
the power of sale contained in that certain 
Deed of Trust Recorded on March 2, 2007 
as Instrument No. 2007-0144459 of official 
records in the Office of the Recorder of San 
Diego County, California, executed by DANIEL 
KAY, A SINGLE MAN, as Trustor(s), in favor 
of AMERICAN MORTGAGE NETWORK, 
INC., A DELAWARE CORPORATION as 
Lender and MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. as nominee 
for Lender, its successors and/or assigns, 
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE 
HIGHEST BIDDER, in lawful money of the 
United States, all payable at the time of sale, 
that certain property situated in said County, 
California describing the land therein as: AS 
MORE FULLY DESCRIBED IN SAID DEED 
OF TRUST The property heretofore described 
is being sold “as is”. The street address and 
other common designation, if any, of the real 
property described above is purported to 
be: 730 BALSAM DRIVE, EL CAJON, CA 
92019 The undersigned Trustee disclaims 
any liability for any incorrectness of the street 
address and other common designation, if any, 
shown herein. Said sale will be made without 
covenant or warranty, express or implied, 
regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, 
to pay the remaining principal sum of the 
Note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust, with 
interest thereon, as provided in said Note(s), 
advances if any, under the terms of the Deed of 
Trust, estimated fees, charges and expenses 
of the Trustee and of the trusts created by 
said Deed of Trust. The total amount of the 
unpaid balance of the obligations secured 
by the property to be sold and reasonable 
estimated costs, expenses and advances 
at the time of the initial publication of this 
Notice of Trustee`s Sale is estimated to be 
$448,481.86 (Estimated), provided, however, 

prepayment premiums, accrued interest and 
advances will increase this figure prior to sale. 
Beneficiary`s bid at said sale may include all 
or part of said amount. In addition to cash, the 
Trustee will accept a cashier`s check drawn 
on a state or national bank, a check drawn 
by a state or federal credit union or a check 
drawn by a state or federal savings and loan 
association, savings association or savings 
bank specified in Section 5102 of the California 
Financial Code and authorized to do business 
in California, or other such funds as may be 
acceptable to the trustee. In the event tender 
other than cash is accepted, the Trustee may 
withhold the issuance of the Trustee`s Deed 
Upon Sale until funds become available to the 
payee or endorsee as a matter of right. The 
property offered for sale excludes all funds 
held on account by the property receiver, if 
applicable. If the Trustee is unable to convey 
title for any reason, the successful bidder`s 
sole and exclusive remedy shall be the return 
of monies paid to the Trustee and the suc-
cessful bidder shall have no further recourse. 
DATE: September 1, 2012 TRUSTEE CORPS 
TS No. CA05000405-12-1 17100 Gillette Ave, 
Irvine, CA 92614 949-252-8300 Tina Godoy, 
Authorized Signatory SALE INFORMATION 
CAN BE OBTAINED ON LINE AT www.
priorityposting.com AUTOMATED SALES 
INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 714-573-
1965 TRUSTEE CORPS MAY BE ACTING 
AS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING 
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED MAY BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. Notice to Potential Bidders If you 
are considering bidding on this property lien, 
you should understand that there are risks 
involved in bidding at a Trustee auction. You 
will be bidding on a lien, not on the property 
itself. Placing the highest bid at a Trustee 
auction does not automatically entitle you 
to free and clear ownership of the property. 
You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are 
the highest bidder at the auction, you are or 
may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title to the property. You 
are encouraged to investigate the existence, 
priority, and size of outstanding liens that may 
exist on this property by contacting the county 
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, 
either of which may charge you a fee for this 
information. If you consult either of these 
resources, you should be aware that the same 
Lender may hold more than one mortgage 
or Deed of Trust on the property. Notice to 
Property Owner The sale date shown on this 
Notice of Sale may be postponed one or more 
times by the Mortgagee, Beneficiary, Trustee, 
or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the 
California Civil Code. The law requires that in-
formation about Trustee Sale postponements 
be made available to you and to the public, 
as a courtesy to those not present at the sale. 
If you wish to learn whether your sale date 
has been postponed, and, if applicable, the 
rescheduled time and date for the sale of this 
property, you may call telephone number for in-
formation regarding the Trustee’s Sale or visit 
the Internet Web site address on the previous 
page for information regarding the sale of this 
property, using the file number assigned to this 
case, CA05000405-12-1. Information about 
postponements that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time to the scheduled 
sale may not immediately be reflected in the 
telephone information or on the Internet Web 
site. The best way to verify postponement 
information is to attend the scheduled sale. 
P981763 9/13, 9/20, 09/27/2012 

NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER

ESTATE OF
(IMAGED FILE)

ALBIN DAVID HONS, JR. 
CASE NO. 37-2012-00152002-PR-LA-CTL

ROA #: 1
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent 
creditors, and persons who may otherwise be 
interested in the will or estate, or both, of: Albin 
David Hons, Jr. 
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed 
by Elizabeth S. Del Pozo in the Superior Court 
of California, County of San Diego.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests 
that Elizabeth S. Del Pozo be appointed as 
personal representative to administer the 
estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to ad-
minister the estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. (This authority 
will allow the personal representative to take 
many actions without obtaining court approval. 
Before taking certain very important actions, 
however, the personal representative will be 
required to give notice to interested persons 
unless they have waived notice or consented 
to the proposed action.) The independent 
administration authority will be granted unless 
an interested person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause why the court 
should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on Oct 
4, 2012 at 1:30 pm in Dept. PC-2 located at 
The Madge Bradley Building, 1409 4th Avenue 
5th Floor, San Diego, CA 92101.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, 
you should appear at the hearing and state 
your objections or file written objections with 
the court before the hearing. Your appearance 
may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the deceased, you must file your 
claim with the court and mail a copy to the 
personal representative appointed by the 
court within four months from the date of first 
issuance of letters as provided in Probate 
Code section 9100. The time for filing claims 
will not expire before four months from the 
hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. 
If you are a person interested in the estate, you 
may file with the court a Request for Special 
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inven-
tory and appraisal of estate assets or of any 
petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: Jerilyn S. Jones, Esq., 
CBN 128785 Brierton, Jones & Jones, LLP 
1550 Hotel Circle North, Suite 300 San Diego, 
CA 92108, Telephone: (619) 696-7066

9/6, 9/13, 9/20/12
CNS-2373464#

EAST COUNTY GAZETTE

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME

CASE NO.37-2012-00069207-CU-PT-EC
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION 
OF SAAD ISSA SORO on behalf of minors 
MERNA SAAD YAKO and DANIELA SAAD 
YAKO FOR CHANGE OF NAME
PETITIONER: SAAD ISSA SORO on behalf 
of minors MERNA SAAD YAKO and DANIELA 
SAAD YAKO HAS FILED FOR AN ORDER TO 
CHANGE NAME 

FROM: MERNA SAAD YAKO
TO: MERNA SAAD SORO

AND
FROM: DANIELA SAAD YAKO

TO: DANIELA SAAD SORO
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons inter-
ested  in this matter shall appear before this 
court (San Diego Superior Court, 250 E. MAIN 
ST., EL CAJON, CA 92020 on OCTOBER 17, 
2012 at 8:30 a.m. IN DEPT. 14) to show cause, 
if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting 
to the name changes described above must file 
a written objection that includes the reasons 
for the objection at least two court days before 
the matter is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show cause why the 
petition should not be granted. If no written 
objection is timely filed, the court may grant 
the petition without a hearing.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED  that a copy of 
this ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE be published 
in the East County Gazette, a newspaper of 
general circulation published in this county, at 
least once a week for four successive weeks 
prior to the day of the hearing.
THIS STATEMENT WAS FILED WITH THE 
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT ON 
SEPTEMBER 04, 2012.

East County Gazette – GIE030790
9/06, 9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 2012
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TO PLACE 
YOUR 

LEGAL NOTICES-
CALL

(619) 444-5774

— LEGAL NOTICES — 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE
(SECS. 6104, 6105 U. C. C.)
ESCROW NO.: 134060P-CG

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a bulk sale is 
about to be made. The name(s) and business 
address(es) of the seller(s) is/are: San Diego 
Welding & Forming, Inc. 1327 Fayette St., El 
Cajon, CA 92020
Doing business as: San Diego Welding and 
Forming
All other business name(s) and address(es) 
used by the seller(s) within the past three 
years, as stated by the seller(s), is/are: “Hi-
Tech Welding, Inc.”, located at 1327 Fayette 
St., El Cajon, CA 92020
“San Diego Welding and Forming, Inc.”, 
Located at 1990 Friendship Drive, El Cajon, 
CA 92020.
The location in California of the chief executive 
office of the seller(s) is: 1327 Fayette St., El 
Cajon, CA 92020
The name(s) and business address of the 
buyer(s) is/are: Vertechs Enterprises, Inc., 
1327 Fayette St., El Cajon, CA 92020 
The assets being sold are generally described 
as: Business, all patents, intangible assets 
and intellectual property, trade name, trade-
marks, goodwill, personal property, computer 
hardware and peripherals, furniture, fixtures, 
equipment, supplies, incidentals and other 
tangible property, customer and vendor lists, 
current telephone and facsimile numbers, and 
inventory of stock in trade are located at: “San 
Diego Welding and Forming”, 1327 Fayette St., 
El Cajon, CA 92020 
The bulk sale is intended to be consummated 
at the office of: Allison-McCloskey Escrow 
Company, 4820 El Cajon Boulevard, San 
Diego, CA 92115-4695 and the anticipated 
sale date is 10/09/12.
This bulk sale Is subject to California Uniform 
Commercial Code Section 6106.2.
The name and address of the person with 
whom claims may be filed is: Allison-Mc-
Closkey Escrow Company, 4820 El Cajon 
Boulevard, San Diego, CA 92115-4695 and the 
last day for filing claims by any creditor shall be 
10/05/12 which is the business day before the 
anticipated sale date specified above.
Dated: 09/18/12
Buyer’s Signature
Vertechs Enterprises, Inc.
a Delaware Corporation
By: /s/ Geosef Straza, President/CEO
9/20/12
CNS-2381185#
EAST COUNTY GAZETTE

T.S. No.: 12-47226 TSG Order No.: 02-
12009719 A.P.N.: 502-272-88 NOTICE 
OF TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU ARE IN DE-
FAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED 
12/27/2004. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION 
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY 
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE 
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, 
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On 
9/26/2012 at 10:00 AM, Old Republic Default 
Management Services, a Division of Old 
Republic National Title Insurance Company 
as duly appointed Trustee pursuant to the 
Deed of Trust, Recorded 1/3/2005 as Instru-
ment No. 2005-0003200 in book --, page -- of 
Official Records in the office of the Recorder 
of San Diego County, California, executed 
by: MICHAEL D TARVER A MARRIED MAN 
S HIS SOLE AND SEPARATE PROPERTY , 
as Trustor, MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REG-
ISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. as Beneficiary. 
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE 
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH (payable in 
full at time of sale by cash, a cashier’s check 
drawn by a state or national bank, a check 
drawn by a state or federal credit union, or 
a check drawn by a state or federal savings 
and loan association, savings association, or 
savings bank specified in section 5102 of the 
Financial Code and authorized to do busi-
ness in this state). At the entrance to the east 
county regional center by statue, 250 E. Main 
Street, El Cajon, CA all right, title and interest 
conveyed to and now held by it under said 
Deed of Trust in the property situated in said 
County and state, and as more fully described 
in the above referenced Deed of Trust. The 
street address and other common designation, 
if any, of the real property described above is 
purported to be: 12188 VIA HACIENDA, EL 
CAJON, CA 92019 The undersigned Trustee 
disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of 
the street address and other common des-
ignation, if any, shown herein. Said sale will 
be made in an “AS IS” condition, but without 
covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, 
regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, 
to pay the remaining principal sum of the 
note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust, with 
interest thereon, as provided in said note(s), 
advances, if any, under the terms of the 
Deed of Trust, estimated fees, charges and 
expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts cre-
ated by said Deed of Trust, to-wit: $470,150.81 
(Estimated). Accrued interest and additional 
advances, if any, will increase this figure prior 
to sale. It is possible that at the time of sale 
the opening bid may be less than the total 
indebtedness due. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on 
this property lien, you should understand that 
there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee 
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a 
trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property. 
You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are 
the highest bidder at the auction, you are or 
may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title to the property. You 
are encouraged to investigate the existence, 
priority, and size of outstanding liens that may 
exist on this property by contacting the county 
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, 
either of which may charge you a fee for this 
information. If you consult either of these 
resources, you should be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than one mortgage or 
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be postponed one 
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g 
of the California Civil Code. The law requires 
that information about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those not present at 
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, if applicable, 
the rescheduled time and date for the sale of 
this property, you may call (714) 573-1965 or 
visit this Internet Web site www.priorityposting.
com, using the file number assigned to this 
case 12-47226. Information about postpone-
ments that are very short in duration or that 
occur close in time to the scheduled sale may 
not immediately be reflected in the telephone 
information or on the Internet Web site. The 
best way to verify postponement information 
is to attend the scheduled sale. The Declara-
tion pursuant to California Civil Code, Section 
2923.5(a) was fulfilled when the Notice of 
Default was recorded on 4/16/2012 Date: 
8/28/2012 Old Republic Default Management 

Services, A Division of Old Republic National 
Title Insurance Company, as Trustee 500 
City Parkway West, Suite 200, Orange, CA 
92868-2913 (866) 263-5802 For Sale Infor-
mation Contact: Priority Posting & Publishing 
(714) 573-1965 Tony Delgado, Trustee Sale 
Officer “We are attempting to collect a debt, 
and any information we obtain will be used for 
that purpose.” P980566 9/6, 9/13, 09/20/2012 

Notice of sale of Abandoned Property
Pursuant to sections 21701-21715 of the 
business and professions code, section 2328 
of the commercial code and section 535 of 

the penal code Located at:                
Ace Your Storage Place

573 Raleigh Avenue
El Cajon, CA 92020

(619) 440-7867
By competitive bidding will sell, on October 
3rd 2012 at 9:30 AM or after. The following 
properties: miscellaneous personal items, 
household miscellaneous, miscellaneous 
construction materials, tools, motorcycle and 

miscellaneous vehicle parts:
Eric Moss D012

Shawn Beech B039
Veronica Newkirk H032/H033
Stephan Johnson A014/D026

Tera Markham E013
Victor Corral B017
Trish Nichols D053

Fred Gonzales B043
East County Gazette 030790 Sept. 20, 27, 
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NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER 
ESTATE OF MARCELLINA F. STAYTON, 
aka MARSHA F. STAYTON CASE NUMBER: 
37-2012-00152087-PR-PW-CTL.  To all heirs, 
beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, 
and persons who may be otherwise interested 
in the will or estate, or both of MARCELLINA 
F. STAYTON, aka MARSHA F. STAYTON. 
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed 
by MELANIE BETANCOURT and MELISSA 
STAYTON SNYDER in the Superior Court 
of California, County of San Diego. THE 
PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that 
MELANIE BETANCOURT and MELISSA 
STAYTON SNYDER be appointed as per-
sonal representative to administer the estate 
of the decedent. THE PETITION requests the 
decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be admit-
ted to probate. The will and any codicils are 
available for examination in the file kept by 
the court. THE PETITION requests authority 
to administer the estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act.(This authority 
will allow the personal representative to take 
many actions without obtaining court approval. 
Before taking certain very important actions, 
however, the personal representative will be 
required to give notice to interested persons 
unless they have waived notice or consented 
to the proposed action.) The independent 
administration authority will be granted unless 
an interested person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause why the court 
should not grant the authority. A HEARING 
ON THE PETITION WILL BE HELD IN THIS 
COURT AS FOLLOWS: OCTOBER 18, 2012 
AT 1:30 P.M. IN DEPT. PC-2 LOCATED AT 
1409 FOURTH AVE., SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 
MADGE BRADLEY. IF YOU OBJECT to the 
granting of the petition, you should appear at 
the hearing and state your objections or file 
written objections with the court before the 
hearing. Your appearance may be in person 
or by your attorney. IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR 
or a contingent creditor of the deceased, you 
must file your claim with the court and mail a 
copy to the personal representative appointed 
by the court within four months from the 
date of first issuance of letters as provided 
in Probate Code section 9100. The time for 
filing claims will not expire before four months 
from the hearing date noticed above. YOU 
MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If 
you are a person interested in the estate, you 
may file with the court a Request for Special 
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inven-
tory and appraisal of estate assets or of any 
petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the court clerk. 
Attorney for Petitioner: NORMAN MICHAEL 
COOLEY 600 WEST BROADWAY, SUITE 
1550, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 (619) 234-3220 
(206) 320-9373
EAST COUNTY GAZETTE –GIE030790
Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4, 2012

NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF

(IMAGED FILE)
HENRY B. MILLS AKA HENRY BARTON 

MILLS
CASE NO. 37-2012-00152095-PR-LA-CTL

ROA #: 01
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent 
creditors, and persons who may otherwise 
be interested in the will or estate, or both, of: 
Henry B. Mills aka Henry Barton Mills
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed 
by Cecil B. Mills in the Superior Court of 
California, County of San Diego.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests 
that Cecil B. Mills be appointed as personal 
representative to administer the estate of 
the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to ad-
minister the estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. (This authority 
will allow the personal representative to take 
many actions without obtaining court approval. 
Before taking certain very important actions, 
however, the personal representative will be 
required to give notice to interested persons 
unless they have waived notice or consented 
to the proposed action.) The independent 
administration authority will be granted unless 
an interested person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause why the court 
should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on 
OCT 16, 2012 at 11:00 A.M. in Dept. PC-1 
located at The Madge Bradley Building, 1409 
4th Avenue, San Diego, CA 92101.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, 
you should appear at the hearing and state 
your objections or file written objections with 
the court before the hearing. Your appearance 
may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the deceased, you must file your 
claim with the court and mail a copy to the 
personal representative appointed by the 
court within four months from the date of first 
issuance of letters as provided in Probate 
Code section 9100. The time for filing claims 
will not expire before four months from the 
hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. 
If you are a person interested in the estate, you 
may file with the court a Request for Special 
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inven-
tory and appraisal of estate assets or of any 
petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: Paul C. McEwen, Jr., 
4909 Murphy Canyon Road, Suite 340, San 
Diego CA 92123, Telephone: 858-541-1777
9/20, 9/27, 10/4/12
CNS-2379166#
EAST COUNTY GAZETTE

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No. 
CA-12-504046-AL Order No.: 120106931-CA-
GTO YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A 
DEED OF TRUST DATED 2/13/2008. UN-
LESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT 
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD 
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF 
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A public 
auction sale to the highest bidder for cash, 
cashier’s check drawn on a state or national 
bank, check drawn by state or federal credit 
union, or a check drawn by a state or federal 
savings and loan association, or savings as-
sociation, or savings bank specified in Section 
5102 to the Financial code and authorized to 
do business in this state, will be held by duly 
appointed trustee. The sale will be made, but 
without covenant or warranty, expressed or 
implied, regarding title, possession, or encum-
brances, to pay the remaining principal sum 
of the note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust, 
with interest and late charges thereon, as 
provided in the note(s), advances, under the 
terms of the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, 
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee 
for the total amount (at the time of the initial 
publication of the Notice of Sale) reasonably 
estimated to be set forth below. The amount 
may be greater on the day of sale. BENEFI-
CIARY MAY ELECT TO BID LESS THAN 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE. Trustor(s): 
REYNA ADELAIDA BEASLEY, A SINGLE 
WOMAN Recorded: 2/21/2008 as Instrument 
No. 2008-0089615 of Official Records in the 
office of the Recorder of SAN DIEGO County, 
California; Date of Sale: 10/17/2012 at 9:00 
AM Place of Sale: At the Sheraton San 
Diego Hotel & Marina, 1380 Harbor Island 

Drive, San Diego, CA 92101, in the Auction.
com Room Amount of unpaid balance and 
other charges: $410,469.76 The purported 
property address is: 1714 CONO DRIVE, EL 
CAJON, CA 920200000 Assessor’s Parcel 
No. 497-040-37-00 NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on 
this property lien, you should understand that 
there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee 
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a 
trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property. 
You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are 
the highest bidder at the auction, you are or 
may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title to the property. You 
are encouraged to investigate the existence, 
priority, and size of outstanding liens that may 
exist on this property by contacting the county 
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, 
either of which may charge you a fee for this 
information. If you consult either of these 
resources, you should be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than one mortgage or 
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be postponed one 
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g 
of the California Civil Code. The law requires 
that information about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those not present at 
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, if applicable, 
the rescheduled time and date for the sale 
of this property, you may call 800-280-2832 
for information regarding the trustee’s sale 
or visit this Internet Web site http://www.
qualityloan.com , using the file number 
assigned to this foreclosure by the Trustee: 
CA-12-504046-AL . Information about post-
ponements that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time to the scheduled 
sale may not immediately be reflected in the 
telephone information or on the Internet Web 
site. The best way to verify postponement 
information is to attend the scheduled sale. 
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability 
for any incorrectness of the property address 
or other common designation, if any, shown 
herein. If no street address or other common 
designation is shown, directions to the location 
of the property may be obtained by sending 
a written request to the beneficiary within 10 
days of the date of first publication of this 
Notice of Sale. If the Trustee is unable to 
convey title for any reason, the success-
ful bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy 
shall be the return of monies paid to the 
Trustee, and the successful bidder shall 
have no further recourse. If the sale is set 
aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the 
sale shall be entitled only to a return of the 
deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the Mortgagor, the 
Mortgagee, or the Mortgagee’s Attorney. 
Date: Quality Loan Service Corporation 
2141 5th Avenue San Diego, CA 92101 619-
645-7711 For NON SALE information only 
Sale Line: 800-280-2832 Or Login to: http://
www.qualityloan.com Reinstatement Line: 
(866) 645-7711 Ext 5318 Quality Loan Service 
Corp. If you have previously been discharged 
through bankruptcy, you may have been re-
leased of personal liability for this loan in which 
case this letter is intended to exercise the note 
holders right’s against the real property only. 
THIS NOTICE IS SENT FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF COLLECTING A DEBT. THIS FIRM IS 
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT ON 
BEHALF OF THE HOLDER AND OWNER OF 
THE NOTE. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED 
BY OR PROVIDED TO THIS FIRM OR THE 
CREDITOR WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. As required by law, you are hereby 
notified that a negative credit report reflecting 
on your credit record may be submitted to 
a credit report agency if you fail to fulfill the 
terms of your credit obligations. TS No.: CA-
12-504046-AL IDSPub #0036161 9/20/2012 
9/27/2012 10/4/2012

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No. CA-
12-512596-AL Order No.: 1190178 YOU ARE 
IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST 
DATED 2/6/2008. UNLESS YOU TAKE AC-
TION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT 
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE 
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A public 
auction sale to the highest bidder for cash, 
cashier’s check drawn on a state or national 
bank, check drawn by state or federal credit 
union, or a check drawn by a state or federal 
savings and loan association, or savings as-
sociation, or savings bank specified in Section 
5102 to the Financial code and authorized to 
do business in this state, will be held by duly 
appointed trustee. The sale will be made, but 
without covenant or warranty, expressed or 
implied, regarding title, possession, or encum-
brances, to pay the remaining principal sum of 
the note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust, with 
interest and late charges thereon, as provided 
in the note(s), advances, under the terms of the 
Deed of Trust, interest thereon, fees, charges 
and expenses of the Trustee for the total 
amount (at the time of the initial publication of 
the Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be 
set forth below. The amount may be greater on 
the day of sale. BENEFICIARY MAY ELECT 
TO BID LESS THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT 
DUE. Trustor(s): JOHN T KALAS A MARRIED 
MAN AS HIS SOLE AND SEPARATE PROP-
ERTY Recorded: 2/8/2008 as Instrument No. 
2008-0067260 of Official Records in the office 
of the Recorder of SAN DIEGO County, Cali-
fornia; Date of Sale: 10/17/2012 at 9:00 AM 
Place of Sale: At the Sheraton San Diego 
Hotel & Marina, 1380 Harbor Island Drive, 
San Diego, CA 92101, in the Auction.com 
Room Amount of unpaid balance and other 
charges: $214,369.01 The purported property 
address is: 1114 EAST LEXINGTON AV 4, EL 
CAJON, CA 92019-2174 Assessor’s Parcel 
No. 489-221-05-04 NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on 
this property lien, you should understand that 
there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee 
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a 
trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property. 
You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are 
the highest bidder at the auction, you are or 
may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title to the property. You 
are encouraged to investigate the existence, 
priority, and size of outstanding liens that may 
exist on this property by contacting the county 
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, 
either of which may charge you a fee for this 
information. If you consult either of these 
resources, you should be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than one mortgage or 
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be postponed one 
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g 
of the California Civil Code. The law requires 
that information about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those not present at 
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, if applicable, 
the rescheduled time and date for the sale 
of this property, you may call 800-280-2832 
for information regarding the trustee’s sale 
or visit this Internet Web site http://www.
qualityloan.com , using the file number 
assigned to this foreclosure by the Trustee: 
CA-12-512596-AL . Information about post-
ponements that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time to the scheduled 
sale may not immediately be reflected in the 
telephone information or on the Internet Web 
site. The best way to verify postponement 
information is to attend the scheduled sale. 
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability 
for any incorrectness of the property address 
or other common designation, if any, shown 
herein. If no street address or other common 
designation is shown, directions to the location 
of the property may be obtained by sending 
a written request to the beneficiary within 10 
days of the date of first publication of this 
Notice of Sale. If the Trustee is unable to 
convey title for any reason, the success-
ful bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy 
shall be the return of monies paid to the 
Trustee, and the successful bidder shall 
have no further recourse. If the sale is set 
aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the 
sale shall be entitled only to a return of the 

deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the Mortgagor, the 
Mortgagee, or the Mortgagee’s Attorney. 
Date: Quality Loan Service Corporation 
2141 5th Avenue San Diego, CA 92101 619-
645-7711 For NON SALE information only 
Sale Line: 800-280-2832 Or Login to: http://
www.qualityloan.com Reinstatement Line: 
(866) 645-7711 Ext 5318 Quality Loan Service 
Corp. If you have previously been discharged 
through bankruptcy, you may have been re-
leased of personal liability for this loan in which 
case this letter is intended to exercise the note 
holders right’s against the real property only. 
THIS NOTICE IS SENT FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF COLLECTING A DEBT. THIS FIRM IS 
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT ON 
BEHALF OF THE HOLDER AND OWNER OF 
THE NOTE. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED 
BY OR PROVIDED TO THIS FIRM OR THE 
CREDITOR WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. As required by law, you are hereby 
notified that a negative credit report reflecting 
on your credit record may be submitted to 
a credit report agency if you fail to fulfill the 
terms of your credit obligations. TS No.: CA-
12-512596-AL IDSPub #0036243 9/20/2012 
9/27/2012 10/4/2012
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— LEGAL NOTICES — — LEGAL NOTICES — 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No. CA-
10-402204-VF Order No.: 100692049-CA-GTI 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED 
OF TRUST DATED 6/4/2007. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC 
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION 
OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING 
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. A public auction sale to the highest 
bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a 
state or national bank, check drawn by state 
or federal credit union, or a check drawn by a 
state or federal savings and loan association, 
or savings association, or savings bank speci-
fied in Section 5102 to the Financial code and 
authorized to do business in this state, will be 
held by duly appointed trustee. The sale will 
be made, but without covenant or warranty, 
expressed or implied, regarding title, posses-
sion, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining 
principal sum of the note(s) secured by the 
Deed of Trust, with interest and late charges 
thereon, as provided in the note(s), advances, 
under the terms of the Deed of Trust, interest 
thereon, fees, charges and expenses of the 
Trustee for the total amount (at the time of 
the initial publication of the Notice of Sale) 
reasonably estimated to be set forth below. 
The amount may be greater on the day of 
sale. BENEFICIARY MAY ELECT TO BID 
LESS THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE. 
Trustor(s): PENNY NICHOLS Recorded: 
6/14/2007 as Instrument No. 2007-0403713 
and modified as per Modification Agreement 
recorded 4/16/2012 as Instrument No. 2012-
220658, in Book xxx, on Page xxx of Official 
Records in the office of the Recorder of SAN 
DIEGO County, California; Date of Sale: 
10/11/2012 at 10:00:00 AM Place of Sale: At 
the entrance to the east county regional 
center by statue, 250 E. Main Street, El 
Cajon, CA 92020 Amount of unpaid balance 
and other charges: $112,145.92 The pur-
ported property address is: 2156 RUBY AVE, 
BOULEVARD, CA 91905 Assessor’s Parcel 
No. 612-140-42 NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on 
this property lien, you should understand that 
there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee 
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a 
trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property. 
You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are 
the highest bidder at the auction, you are or 
may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title to the property. You 
are encouraged to investigate the existence, 
priority, and size of outstanding liens that may 
exist on this property by contacting the county 
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, 
either of which may charge you a fee for this 
information. If you consult either of these 
resources, you should be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than one mortgage or 
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be postponed one 
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g 
of the California Civil Code. The law requires 
that information about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those not present at 
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, if applicable, 
the rescheduled time and date for the sale 
of this property, you may call 714-573-1965 
for information regarding the trustee’s sale 
or visit this Internet Web site http://www.
qualityloan.com , using the file number 
assigned to this foreclosure by the Trustee: 
CA-10-402204-VF . Information about post-
ponements that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time to the scheduled 
sale may not immediately be reflected in the 
telephone information or on the Internet Web 
site. The best way to verify postponement 
information is to attend the scheduled sale. 
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability 
for any incorrectness of the property address 
or other common designation, if any, shown 
herein. If no street address or other common 
designation is shown, directions to the location 
of the property may be obtained by sending 
a written request to the beneficiary within 10 
days of the date of first publication of this 
Notice of Sale. If the Trustee is unable to 
convey title for any reason, the success-
ful bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy 
shall be the return of monies paid to the 
Trustee, and the successful bidder shall 
have no further recourse. If the sale is set 
aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the 
sale shall be entitled only to a return of the 

deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the Mortgagor, the 
Mortgagee, or the Mortgagee’s Attorney. 
Date: Quality Loan Service Corporation 
2141 5th Avenue San Diego, CA 92101 619-
645-7711 For NON SALE information only 
Sale Line: 714-573-1965 Or Login to: http://
www.qualityloan.com Reinstatement Line: 
(866) 645-7711 Ext 5318 Quality Loan Service 
Corp. If you have previously been discharged 
through bankruptcy, you may have been re-
leased of personal liability for this loan in which 
case this letter is intended to exercise the note 
holders right’s against the real property only. 
THIS NOTICE IS SENT FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF COLLECTING A DEBT. THIS FIRM IS 
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT ON 
BEHALF OF THE HOLDER AND OWNER OF 
THE NOTE. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED 
BY OR PROVIDED TO THIS FIRM OR THE 
CREDITOR WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. As required by law, you are hereby 
notified that a negative credit report reflecting 
on your credit record may be submitted to 
a credit report agency if you fail to fulfill the 
terms of your credit obligations. TS No.: CA-
10-402204-VF IDSPub #0037296 9/20/2012 
9/27/2012 10/4/2012

APN: 410-085-18-00 TS No: CA09000701-12-
1 TO No: 5905880 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED 
OF TRUST DATED 2/21/2011. UNLESS YOU 
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. 
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. 
On 10/15/2012 at 10:00 AM, At the entrance to 
the East County Regional Center by statue, 250 
E. Main Street, El Cajon, CA, MTC FINANCIAL 
INC. dba TRUSTEE CORPS, as the duly Ap-
pointed Trustee, under and pursuant to the 
power of sale contained in that certain Deed of 
Trust Recorded on 03/01/2011 as Instrument 
No. 2011-0110772 of official records in the 
Office of the Recorder of San Diego County, 
California, executed by LORETTA MARIE 
HOWARTH, AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE 
OF THE EUGENE SIDNEY AND LORETTA 
MARRIE HOWARTH LIVING TRUST, as 
Trustor(s), in favor of USE CREDIT UNION 
as Lender and MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. as nominee 
for Lender, its successors and/or assigns, 
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE 
HIGHEST BIDDER, in lawful money of the 
United States, all payable at the time of sale, 
that certain property situated in said County, 
California describing the land therein as:  AS 
MORE FULLY DESCRIBED IN SAID DEED 
OF TRUST The property heretofore described 
is being sold “as is”. The street address and 
other common designation, if any, of the real 
property described above is purported to be: 
29026 DEER CREEK TRAIL, PINE VALLEY, 
CA 91962 The undersigned Trustee disclaims 
any liability for any incorrectness of the street 
address and other common designation, if any, 
shown herein. Said sale will be made without 
covenant or warranty, express or implied, 
regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, 
to pay the remaining principal sum of the Note(s) 
secured by said Deed of Trust, with interest 
thereon, as provided in said Note(s), advances 
if any, under the terms of the Deed of Trust, 
estimated fees, charges and expenses of the 
Trustee and of the trusts created by said Deed 
of Trust. The total amount of the unpaid balance 
of the obligations secured by the property to be 
sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses 
and advances at the time of the initial publication 
of this Notice of Trustee`s Sale is estimated to 
be $161,302.11 (Estimated), provided, how-
ever, prepayment premiums, accrued interest 
and advances will increase this figure prior to 
sale. Beneficiary`s bid at said sale may include 
all or part of said amount.  In addition to cash, 
the Trustee will accept a cashier`s check drawn 
on a state or national bank, a check drawn by a 
state or federal credit union or a check drawn by 
a state or federal savings and loan association, 
savings association or savings bank specified in 
Section 5102 of the California Financial Code 
and authorized to do business in California, or 
other such funds as may be acceptable to the 
trustee.  In the event tender other than cash 
is accepted, the Trustee may withhold the 
issuance of the Trustee`s Deed Upon Sale 
until funds become available to the payee or 
endorsee as a matter of right. The property 
offered for sale excludes all funds held on ac-
count by the property receiver, if applicable. 
If the Trustee is unable to convey title for any 
reason, the successful bidder`s sole and exclu-
sive remedy shall be the return of monies paid 
to the Trustee and the successful bidder shall 
have no further recourse. DATE: 9/17/2012 
TRUSTEE CORPS TS No. CA09000701-12-1 
17100 Gillette Ave, Irvine, CA 92614 949-252-
8300 James Matthews, Authorized Signatory 
SALE INFORMATION CAN BE OBTAINED 
ON LINE AT www.priorityposting.com AU-
TOMATED SALES INFORMATION PLEASE 
CALL 714-573-1965 TRUSTEE CORPS 
MAY BE ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR 
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY 

INFORMATION OBTAINED MAY BE USED 
FOR THAT PURPOSE. Notice to Potential 
Bidders If you are considering bidding on 
this property lien, you should understand that 
there are risks involved in bidding at a Trustee 
auction.  You will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself.  Placing the highest bid at a 
Trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property. 
You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien.  If you are the 
highest bidder at the auction, you are or may be 
responsible for paying off all liens senior to the 
lien being auctioned off, before you can receive 
clear title to the property.  You are encouraged 
to investigate the existence, priority, and size of 
outstanding liens that may exist on this property 
by contacting the county recorder’s office or a 
title insurance company, either of which may 
charge you a fee for this information. If you 
consult either of these resources, you should 
be aware that the same Lender may hold 
more than one mortgage or Deed of Trust 
on the property.  Notice to Property Owner 
The sale date shown on this Notice of Sale 
may be postponed one or more times by the 
Mortgagee, Beneficiary, Trustee, or a court, 
pursuant to Section 2924g of the California 
Civil Code. The law requires that informa-
tion about Trustee Sale postponements be 
made available to you and to the public, as 
a courtesy to those not present at the sale. 
If you wish to learn whether your sale date 
has been postponed, and, if applicable, the 
rescheduled time and date for the sale of this 
property, you may call telephone number for in-
formation regarding the Trustee’s Sale or visit 
the Internet Web site address on the previous 
page for information regarding the sale of this 
property, using the file number assigned to this 
case, CA09000701-12-1. Information about 
postponements that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time to the scheduled 
sale may not immediately be reflected in the 
telephone information or on the Internet Web 
site. The best way to verify postponement 
information is to attend the scheduled sale. 
P985329 9/20, 9/27, 10/04/2012
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is totally smitten with Eddie 
and is secretly in love with him. 
Eddie, of course, is living a rau-
cously erotic life with prostitutes 
and street sluts, entirely ignoring 
Dodd’s feelings. Despite Ed-
die’s terrible shortcomings as 
a human being, Dodd is totally 
captivated by the wild young 
man. Its apparent Dodd’s wife 
(a steely-eyed Amy Adams) has 
figured out what is going on 
with her husband and manages 
to let him know in a surprising 
way that will make viewers sit 
up and gasp.

The Dodd’s have produced 
two grown children, daughter 
Elizabeth, played by newcomer 
Ambyr Childers and son Val, 
played by Jesse Plemons. 

Plemons is best known for 
his role on the television series 
Friday Night Lights playing a 

Continued from page 12

‘The Masters’ …
college kid from 2006 to 2011. 
The stocky blond hails from a 
small suburb of Dallas called 
Mart. His film appearances 
have been in Battleship, All 
The Pretty Horses, and Varsity 
Blues. As Dodd’s son, he sees 
through his father’s theatrics 
and is instrumental in informing 
Eddie of the truth. He hasn’t 
fallen under his father’s spell, 
and he isn’t about to let Ed-
die believe the dogma of this 
mesmerizing charlatan.

Director Anderson has won 
many accolades with his previ-
ous films Magnolia, Let There 
Be Blood, and Boogie Nights. 
There is no doubt he is one 
of America’s finest director’s 
as is proved with this scathing 
view of religious cult leaders 
in general. The Master is one 
of the best films of the year 
and is sure to win honors at 
awards time.

Continued from page 14

Chrysler 300…
mance, and the folks in the 
back seat get all the comforts 
of home.  Need to go to the 
grocery store?  Golf course, 
soccer practice?  Baseball or 
football practice?  There’s tons 
of room in the sedan.

  
This car does it all and for 

a base price of $47,170, or 
my tester at $55,225 plus tax 
and license, it will make any 
driver happy.  One of the op-
tions is the Customer Preferred 
Package 21SX, that includes 
power folding mirrors, adap-

tive cruise control, forward 
collision warning, blind spot 
and cross path detection, rear 
fog lights, exterior mirrors with 
supplemental signals, and 
exterior courtesy lights. This 
package is $19,995 and is well 
worth the price.  

I don’t need the SRT8 300, 
but if it was up to me I would 
have the SRT8 and nothing 
else. I would build it at www.
chrysler.com to make one 
bad ride. Check out the 2012 
Chrysler 300 SRT8 at a local 
Chrysler dealer today.

CASE NUMBER 37-2012-00065767-CL-
BC-EC SUMMONS (CITACION JUDICIAL) 
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: (AVISO AL 
DEMANDADO):MAKSIM KUZMINSKIY, 
DOES 1-10.  YOU ARE BEING SUED BY 
PLAINTIFF: (LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL 
DEMANDANTE): ROBEL HAGOS NOTICE! 
You have been sued. This court may decide 
against you without your being heard un-
less you respond within 30 days. Read the 
information below. You have 30 CALENDAR 
DAYS after this summons and legal papers 
are served on you to file a written response 
at this court and have a copy served on the 
plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not protect 
you. Your written response must be in proper 
legal form if you want the court to hear your 
case. There may be a court form that you 
can use for your response. You can find 
these court forms and more information at 
the California Courts Online Self-Help Center 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county 
law library, or the courthouse nearest you. 
If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court 
clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file 
your response on time, you may lose the 
case by default, and your wages, money, 
and property may be taken without further 
warning from the court. There are other legal 
requirements. You may want to call an attorney 
right away. If you do not know an attorney, you 
may want to call an attorney referral service. 
If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be 
eligible for free legal services from a nonprofit 
legal services program. You can locate these 
nonprofit groups at the California Legal 
Services Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.
org), the California Courts Online Self-Help 
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or 
by contacting your local court or county bar 
association. NOTE: The court has a statutory 
lien for waived fees and costs on any settle-
ment or arbitration award of $10,000 or more 
in a civil case. The court’s lien must be paid 
before the court will dismiss the case. Tiene 
30 DIAS DE CALENDARIO despues de que le 
entreguen esta citacion y papeles legales para 
presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta 
corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al de-
mandante. Una carta o una llamada telefonica 
no le protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene 
que estar en formato legal correcto si desea 
que procesen su caso en la corte. Es posible 
que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar 
para su respuesta. Puede encontrar estos 
formularios de la corte y mas informacion en 
el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/), en 
la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la 
corte que le quede mas cerca. Si no puede 
pagar la cuota de presentacion, pida al sec-
retario de la corte que le de un formulario de 
exencion de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta 
su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso 
por incumplimiento y la corte le podra quitar su 
sueldo, dinero y bienes sin mas advertencia. 
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable 
que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si 
no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un 
servicio de remision a abogados. Si no puede 
pagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla 
con los requisitos para obtener servicios le-
gales gra-tuitos de un programa de servicios 
legales sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar 
estos grupos sin fines de lucro en el sitio web 
de California Legal Services, (www.lawhelp-
california.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las 
Cortes de California, (www.courtinfo.ca.gov.

selfhelp/espanol/) o poniendose en contacto 
con la corte o el colegio de abogados locales. 
The name and address of the court is: (El 
nombre y direccion de la corte es): Superior 
Court of California, East County Regional 
Center 250 East Main St., El Cajon, CA 92020. 
The name, address and telephone number of 
plaintiff’s attorney, or plaintiff without an at-
torney is: (El nombre, la direccion y el numero 
de telefono del abogado del demandante, 
o del demandante que no tiene abogado, 
es): Michael Jabro, 7851 Mission Center 
Court Suite 320, San Diego, CA 92108 Date: 
(Fecha) February 22, 2012.  Clerk (Secretario) 
By:Saskia Alvarado, Deputy Clerk (Adjunto) 
East County Gazette GIE030790  Aug. 30, 
Sept. 6, 13, 20, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT NO. 2012-024401

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): Marram’s 
Trucking
Located at: 1466 Greenfield Dr., El Cajon, 
CA 92021
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The first day of business was: February 
2, 2006
This business is hereby registered by the fol-
lowing: Marco A. Morroquin 1466 Greenfield 
Dr., El Cajon, CA 92021
This statement was filed with Recorder/County 
Clerk of San Diego County on September 
12, 2012.

East County Gazette- GIE030790
9/20, 9/27, 10/04, 10/11, 2012

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME

CASE NO.37-2012-00069313-CU-PT-EC
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION 
OF RANDY LEE LORMAN FOR CHANGE 
OF NAME
PETITIONER: RANDY LEE LORMAN HAS 
FILED FOR AN ORDER TO CHANGE NAME 
FROM: RANDY LEE LORMAN
TO: RANDY LEE LORING
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before 
this court (San Diego Superior Court, 250 
EAST MAIN ST., EL CAJON, CA 92020 on 
OCTOBER 24, 2012 at 8:30 a.m. IN DEPT. 
14) to show cause, if any, why the petition 
for change of name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the name changes 
described above must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for the objection 
at least two court days before the matter is 
scheduled to be heard and must appear at 
the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED  that a copy of 
this ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE be published 
in the East County Gazette, a newspaper of 
general circulation published in this county, at 
least once a week for four successive weeks 
prior to the day of the hearing.
THIS STATEMENT WAS FILED WITH THE 
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT ON 
SEPTEMBER 10, 2012.

East County Gazette – GIE030790
9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 10/11, 2012
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— LEGAL NOTICES — — LEGAL NOTICES — 
 

I. Call to Order

II. Invocation / Pledge of Allegiance

III. Roll Call of Members
 Jim Archer    Roger Garay  Lou Russo
 George Barnett   Cory Kill   Richard Saldano
 Jim Easterling   Travis Lyon  Sharmin Self
 Robie Faulkner   Jennifer Martinez  Kippy Thomas
 Greg Fox    Mike Milligan  Vacant #14

IV. Approval of Minutes / Correspondence / Announcements
 1.  August 23, 2012 Meeting’. 

 2. APG Statement:
 The Alpine Community Planning Group was formed for the purpose of advising and assisting
 the Director of Planning, the Zoning Administrator, the Planning Commission and the Board of 
 Supervisors in the preparation, amendment and implementation of community and sub regional 
 plans. The Alpine Community Planning Group is only an advisory body.

 3. Open Discussion
 Any member of the public may address the group on topics pertaining to planning, zoning and 
 land use which does not appear elsewhere on this agenda.  Upon recognition by the Chairman,
  each speaker will be allowed up to three minutes to speak (organized/special presentations up to
  fifteen minutes). There can be limited discussion with no vote on any issue(s) so presented until
  such time as proper public notice is given prior to such discussion and vote.

 4. Prioritization of this Meetings Agenda Items

V. Group Business

 1. Give the Oath of Office for Seat #14. Action\

 2.  County of San Diego would like input and feedback on the DRAFT County of San 
 Diego– Alpine Design Review Checklist. This can be found at:  
 http://www.sdcounty.ca.gov/dplu/.  Discussion and Action

 3. Jim Archer will discuss the Parks and Recreation Subcommittee recommendations to have the
  County of San Diego purchase parcel 403-190-85-00 at 1311 Arnold Way, Alpine. Discussion 
 and Action

 4. Sharmin Self will discuss the Public Facilities Subcommittee recommendations to have the  
 sewer lines annexed to the County of San Diego Sanitation District for Chevron and 
 Lazy A Ranch Site (proposed High School location). Discussion and Action

 5. The Planning Group needs to make a recommendation to have a representative on the Alpine
  Design Review Board (Seat #5). Currently, Kippy Thomas is the representative from the Planning
  Group that holds Seat #5 on the Alpine Design Review Board.  Discussion and Action

VI. Organized / Special Presentations: 

 1. Michael Long, County of San Diego, will be making a presentation to update the progress of  
 the drain line work to be completed in the Village Core of Alpine (on Alpine Blvd., between Tavern  
 Rd. and South Grade Rd.).  Presentation only.

 2. A representative from M&M Telecom will be making a presentation to the Alpine Community  
 Planning Group, on an already approved and recommended cell site for AT&T. This cell tower  
 project for AT&T was previously approved by our Planning Group during the January 27, 2011  
 meeting. This is Major Use Permit P10-040, located at 21659 Japatul Road in the Alpine   
 Community Planning area. The County has requested this come before us again due to the  
 changes in design plans of the cell tower tree. They will be bringing photo sims to satisfy the  
 previous condition that accompanied the Planning Group’s recommendation to the County.   
 Presentation, discussion and action.

 3. Bruce Smith, will make a presentation regarding an administrative permit to add a 2nd dwelling  
 unit. The permit number is 3000-12-021 (AD12-021) ADMINISTRATIVE PERMIT (2ND   
 DWELLING UNIT) for the property located at 3104 E. Victoria Drive, Alpine. Presentation,  
 discussion and action.

 4. Don Parent, Community Affairs for SDG&E will be coming to the planning group to make a  
 brief presentation regarding their request to the County to extend their permit to have their  
 operations on Tom Dykes property for another two years. The operations yard is currently off  
 North Tavern Road and behind Valero Gas Station (West side). Presentation, discussion and  
 action.

 5. A representative or  Mr. Joe Navarro will be making a presentation regarding a   
 recommendation for improvements to the property at 321 Alpine Trails Road : 3000-12-029  
 (AD12-029) ADMINISTRATIVE PERMIT (FENCE, WALL, GATES & ENTRY STRUCTURES).  
 Presentation, discussion and action.

 6. Sharon Haven will be making a presentation regarding  Land Use Designations that were  
 requested from landowners in the Japatul Valley area asking to have their lands included in the  
 FCI Amendment. Their request is for reclassification to RL-20. Presentation, discussion and  
 action. 

VII. Consent Calendar
 1. Circulation
  1) Discussion and Vote: None

 2. Design & Review
 1) Discussion and Vote: None

 3. Communications
  1) Discussion and Vote: None

 4. Private Actions
  1) Discussion and Vote:  None
  2) Discussion and Vote:  None
  3) Discussion and Vote: None

 5. Public Facilities, Services & Major Public Policy
  1) Discussion and Recommendations (Vote): None

  6. Trails & Conservation
  1) Discussion and Vote: None

 7. Parks & Recreation
  1) Discussion & Vote: None

VIII. Subcommittee Reports (Including Alpine Design Review Board)
 1. Private Actions     Richard Saldano
 2. Trails & Conservation    Travis Lyon
 3. Parks & Recreation   Jim Archer
 4. Public Facilities, Services &Major Public Policy Sharmin Self
 5. Circulation     Cory Kill
 6. Communication     Lou Russo
 7. Alpine Design Review Board    Kippy Thomas

VIII. Officers Reports
 1. Chairman     Greg Fox
 2. Vice Chairman     Jim Easterling
 3. Secretary    Jennifer Martinez  

IX.  Open Discussion 2 (Only if Necessary)
 Any member of the public may address the group on topics pertaining to planning, zoning and 
 land use which does not appear elsewhere on this agenda. Upon recognition by the Chairman,
  each speaker will be allowed up to three minutes to speak (organized/special presentations up to
  fifteen minutes). There can be limited discussion with no vote on any issue(s) so presented until
  such time as proper public notice is given prior to such discussion and vote.

X. Request for Agenda Items for Upcoming Agendas
 a. All requested Agenda Items must be to the Planning Group Chair by the 2nd Thursday of
   each month.

XI. Approval of Expenses / Expenditures
 a. None

XII. Announcement of SubCommittee Meetings
 a. To Be Determined (TBD)

XIII. Announcement of Next Meeting
 a. Thursday, October 25, 2012 @ 6:00 P.M. 

XIV. Adjournment of Meeting

Alpine Community Planning Group
P.O. Box 819, Alpine, CA 91903-0819 • www.AlpineCPG.org

NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING
Thursday, September 27, 2012  /  6:00 P.M.

Alpine Community Center, 1830 Alpine Boulevard, Alpine, CA 91901
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CLASSIFIEDS	
WORK!	

PlAce Your 
AD	TODAY!

(619) 444-5774

SOMEONE	COULD	
HAVE	BEEN	

reAdinG Your 
AD	RIGHT	NOW!
(619) 444-5774
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Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADS

BEST BUY IN TOWN!
 Place your Classified Ad with the Gazette for only $5.00 for three lines.

(Approximately 35 characters per line)   -- $2.00 per line after the first three. 
LOST AND FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

Fill out this form and send it with your check/money order to:
The Gazette, P.O. Box 697., El Cajon, CA 92022

(Remember photos are only $5 extra!)

AND IT WILL RUN AS LONG AS IT 
TAKES TO SELL IT! (up to 1 year)

(3 lines plus photo, extra lines $2 ea. 
Private parties only, no dealerships)

NEW! ONE TIME PRICE!
NOW ADVERTISE YOUR 

AUTOMOBILE
FOR A ONE TIME FEE OF $20 

PRIVATE PARTY 
ADS ONLY

Call for 
Business Rates
(619) 444-5774

Utility trailer 4’x3” L x 4’w $375 good for 
motorcycle Call 619-244-5820 or (619) 
722-7241

1985 Ford Tempo. Runs great, 4 cyls, 
std. trans, 1K, good transportation ve-
hicle. 619-562-2252

2002 Nomad 5th wheel RV, in great 
shape.Generator, solar panels, satellite 
dome. Sleeps 6, Desert ready. Clean 
and comfortable. $9,800obo. Call Allie 
at 619-328-1167. More pics at clutter-
chaostips.blogspot.com

PETS
FOR	SALE

SERVICES
offered

82 Mercedes 300SD Turbo-Diesel in-
cluding GreaseCar conversion to run 
on Waste Veggie Oil. Includes every-
thing needed to Drive for Free plus 
local free oil pick-ups. All systems are 
rebuilt & the car looks great. Call Joe at 
(800)230-7716

Quality Piano Tuning
20 years experience, most pianos $85

619-825-4550, Robert
www.Tuningbydesign.com

COUNSELING/
ADDICTIONS

HelP
WAnted

HeAltH
SERVICES

PERSONALS

PARKING	LOT	
SALE

HOMES	
for rent

income
INVESTMENT

2007 Ford F150 XL regular cab auto 
air V6 engine 58,000 miles original 
owner excellent condition $12,950 

(760)746-7209 

COMPUTER BUILD/MAINTENANCE 
AND REPAIR:

No job too big or small. I can do it all!
Repair, upgrades, Troubleshooting, 

custom builds or just helping 
purchasing the right PC for you!

I also do anti-virus, spyware software 
and removal. Will come to you for an 

additional $20, in East County!
Have been building, maintaining 

PCs for over 12 years, and VERY 
affordable! Call Brice at the Gazette 

office at  619-444-5774

1986 F250 rare diesel, smog exempt, 
Licensed, clean title, $2300 ext. cab, 
lng bed, 619-599-2316

Tired of living a double life? 
Worried about family and friends drug/ 

alcohol use? Registered Addiction 
Specialist with 20 plus years 

experience. Assisting people to live 
healthier lives. (619) 315-1288.

 Mobile Home. Income. Excellent 
tenant in 10x46 ft home. Nice El Cajon 
park. Low space rent. Reliable $200 a 
month income since 2001. 13% return 
on $18,000 price. Call 619-599-2316 

2 Br, lovely home in Lakeside. 
$1200 rental and deposit.

Call 619-871-0136 for more information

YorkiePoo Puppies!! 3 males and 2 fe-
males. Avail. mid Aug.$550/females and 
$500/males. Mother is a gentle, Yorkie 
Poo 11 lbs. intelligent, well mannered, 
affectionate, sweet natured mama! The 
father is a Tea Cup Yorkie (purebred) 3 
lbs. an adorable, tiny, very social, “lover 
of all” who is just the cutest little angel 
ever! MUST SEE!! Please call (619) 
445-9937 bwessel@sbcglobal.net

 
Live Free, park on my street. 25ft. 1985 

Winnebago. All appliances working, full size 
bed, + pull out, shower, toilet. 34,000 miles. 

$2700 619-599-2316

Healthy Ladyfriend sought who enjoys 
camping to share local motorhome trips 
with healthy age 75 senior. 619-750-
6651 MSG.

Lakeside 2 BR gated house $1600,
1 BR condo $875, yard mowing, 

lease 619-562-7777 agt.

San Diego 3 BR House, Gar, Refrig,
W/D, close to SDSU, Downtown,

lease $1575 619-562-7777 agt./owner

 

 

 
The 8th Annual Novelty Dog Show 

“Save the Date” 

When:  October 14th 2012    

Where: Alpine Community Center   

Time:   09:00 AM-1:00 PM 

For information regarding entry, a booth or sponsorship please contact us at 619-303-6596 or email us at 

alpinestagecoach@gmail.com, P.O.Box 1983, Alpine, CA 91903 

 

 

            

 
The 8th Annual Novelty Dog Show 

“Save the Date” 

When:  October 14th 2012    

Where: Alpine Community Center   

Time:  09:00 AM-1:00 PM 

For information regarding entry, a booth or sponsorship please contact us at 619-303-6596 or email us at 

alpinestagecoach@gmail.com, P.O. Box 1983, Alpine, CA 91903 

 

2011 Lincoln MKZ hybrid , must sell, 
$28,000 - excellent condition, like brand 
new - hybrid gets approx. 600 miles 
to a tank, listing price for new 2011 is 
$34,755, gorgeous interior of wood & 
leather, sync system, moon roof, steal 
blue, warranties pass to new owner, blind 
car warning, 10-way memory seats,  3.5L 
DURATE 24V V6 engine. 

Call (619) 445 4105

2008 Joyner 4x4 812cc Desert Ready
Exlent Condition Plus 2008 12ft
Trailer Must See $6000 619-444-0608

Baseball organization is looking for 
self starters, energetic, motivated 

individuals for sponsorships, 
ticket sales and marketing. Join a 

championship team, 
Contact Mr. King, 619-204-0617 

or visit sdforcebaseball.com

FREE REMOVAL!
APPLIANCES, AIR CONDITIONERS 
,MOTORS, STEEL, METALS, CARS, 
TRUCKS, FURNACES, HOT WATER 
TANKS, BATTERIES, CAR PARTS,

RECYCLING 
619-447-0990

12/20/12Parking Lot Sale
El Cajon Elks Lodge parking lot sale

Sat., Sept. 22 at 
1400 E. Washington St.

7am-12pm

Moving
Want Your Deposit Back
Call Barbara Ann & Son

Vacancy Cleaning
619-443-3124

Alpine Health Advocacy
Get help understanding your medical conditions, 
treatment plan, medications, paperwork or working 
with the medical system, in the privacy of your own 
home. Group sessions also availbale. Makes a 
great gift for family or friends. Se habla Espanol. 
619 201-7540

11/22/12
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Our Best Friends
Give a pet a forever-home — Stop by the El Cajon Animal Shelter Pet of the Week

Sky, 1-year-old Pit/Terrier 
mix.  ID: 11727 

The El Cajon Animal 
Shelter is located 

at  1275 N. 
Marshall, El Cajon, 
(619) 441-1580.

Hours are 
Tuesday through 

Saturday 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Reggie, 3-year-old Pit mix 
male. ID#11559

Angel, 1-year-old Chihuaua 
female ID#13052

Zeus, 1-year-old Boxer/Pit 
Mix ID# 13238

Danny, 2 yr old male Pit Mix 
ID#12873

Zack, 1-year-old male Lb/Pit 
Terrier Mix ID#11940

Olivia, 3-month-old DSH Blk 
& Wht Female ID#12570

Gus, 6mnth old male Pit Mix 
ID#13140

Cookie, 8-year-old Chihuaua 
female ID#12674

Simba is a 12-year-old red tabby male. Adoption Fee: “Pick Your Purr-
fect Price” Animal ID#: 94309

Why I’d make a great companion: I have been at the San Diego Humane 
Society since March 16, 2012. This means the staff here has had plenty of 
time to get to know me. Everyone tells me I am purr-fect because I am the 
largest cat you have ever seen and I am also the most loving! The 3 words 
that best describe me are lucky, lazy and loving. My favorite activities 
include sleeping on the couch and watching old movies with you. A few 
other things you should know about me are that I am going to require a bit 
more care than the average cat here. I have something called Diabetes, 
but I don’t let that slow me down. My friends here help me get the exercise 

that I need. Although I’d prefer to 
sleep all day, they help me enjoy 
short workout sessions to keep me 
healthy and in-shape. Don’t let my 
Diabetes make you turn the other 
way, I am the biggest lap cat here - 
you won’t find one better than me!

Simba is currently located at: : SAN 
DIEGO HUMANE SOCIETY AND 
SPCA, NORTH CAMPUS, Airport 
Road (for cats & small animals), 
572 Airport Rd., Oceanside, CA 
92058, (760) 757-4357 www.
sdhumane.org 

San Diego Humane Society Pet of the Week

Pet of the Week

Buster, 9-month-old Pit Mix 
Male ID# 13075

Pancho, 7-year-old male 
Chiuahua ID#12626

Who’s a tiny dog with a big heart? Why, it’s our pint-
sized Chihuahua named CHACHI. Precious Chachi is 
about three years old, and he’s looking for a new home 
with somebody who will love and cherish him. Chachi 
likes meeting new people, and he gets along nicely with 
other dogs. He’s a mild-mannered, easy-going fellow 
who loves to snuggle. While Chachi would make a good 
apartment dog, he’d still need a daily walk. Being 
so small, Chachi would do best in a home with older, 
considerate children. The shelter staff is not yet certain 
if Chachi is house trained, so they’re still watching him. 
Please visit Chachi at the El Cajon Animal Shelter in 
kennel #56, then ask the helpful staff if you can get to 
know him better in our lovely play yard.

Open	Mon.-Fri.
8:30am-6:00pm
Sat.	8:30am-5pm
Sun.	10am-4pm

619.562.2208
10845	Woodside	Ave.	•	Santee,	CA	92071

Open 7 Days
A Week

Delivery
Available

FIRE SEASON
IS STILL WITH US

Join	us	for	a	free	informational	seminar	on	equine	care
Sept.	22	at	1:30	p.m.	

for	ideas,	information	&	resources.
Guest	speaker,	Linda	Levy

Former senior trainer and barn manager for Volo Farms, a 60 horse facility in Westford, MA

Topics	will	include:
 •Basic	first	aid	&	emergency	care		 •	How	to	prepare	for	the	vets	visit
	 •	Creating	a	first	aid	kit	for	home	&	trail	 •	Resources	in	case	of	fire	or	other	event.

This is an open forum. Discussion is encouraged.
What you know may help someone else.

Custom Leather Work	by	Marty	Barnard

Dusty, 8-year-old, Domestic Short Hair, 
Smokey Blue and White. Kennel #113
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Children under the age of 18 are not allowed in Viejas, including the buffet. Viejas Casino reserves all rights. Please play responsibly. For help with problem gambling call 1-800-426-2537. © 2012 Viejas Casino, Alpine CA.

JUST OFF I-8 AT WILLOWS ROAD 
619-445-5400 •  VIEJAS.COM

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and g+ www.facebook.com/viejascasino
www.twitter.com/viejascasino • #viejascasino

Anniversary Edition
MACHINE
DREAM

Now - September 29!

Drawings Every Wednesday & Saturday at 9pm


